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By"KEN McHAM^T 
^ Texan Staff Writer %L 
«-• Ijand-speculation by Mayor Roy Butler msay 
-have influenced selection of a site near La Grange 
'Jar Austin's coal-fared power plant, charged 
^'counsellor Kayette County landowners at-a Mon-
f day hearing in La Grange. ' 7 .-

The -charges . were-, made in -support of the- . 
il.'Fayette County. Landowners Protective Associa-' i 
j; tion action against the - Lower Colorado River 
^Authority and the City of Austin, which • 155th" 
.District Court Judge Paul Huser ruled moot in 
light of a. cross-action filed Monday by the lan
downers • 

•Butler owns nearly: 1;600 acres of land on-and 
• .arbund- \Vilbarger i.Creek between Bastrop arid 

.V7Eigin,- according to deed records in the Bastrop: 
awi^Coui^ty. clerk's office. .]:• . • , ' ' • . 

7^ The- Wilbarger Creek afea was among six final -
sites considered by Beclitel Power Corp; of San.s 

;Erancisco andjtoustqn, contracted by Austin and":* 
the Lower Colorado River Authority (LCRA} to « 
conduct a'site selection study for the joint-venture " 

~ii\ "coal plant. 
•fe&l":. Tlie Bechtel study recommended Cedar Creek * 
fe>,:.-. near La Grange as the most favocabfe site, but 

53-i;:|hat conchisia/rwas disputed in the Monday hear-: 
tag _ -

Houston Attorney W J Merrill, counsel for the 
Fayette County Landowners Protective Associa-; 
tionv which seeks to stop the coal plant, said the* 
Rflrhtpl stnriy nptuallVshows theAVilbargef Crppk 

tfj&area as the. mosUfeasible site.' • 
....,.'j' ''The—report—establighes. fuel transportation. 
.. •r„ costs as the overriding' consideration- for site ^ 

selection," said Merrill,- ''and shows the 
Wilbarger Creek site,to be. most economic when "• 
those costs are considered." - • 

Merrill said the alleged discrepancy between 
. .. the report's evidence and conclusion is evidence 

of possible "capricious and asbitr^ry decisions?™; , 
by Austin and LCRA. . 

. Merrill, asked, the court, "Suppose- the mayor . 
• • does ifct wdnt His land-condemned for the -coal " 

-plant?. Suppose-the mayor seeks, to holt) the land 
--until the-valuegoes up and. is thus biased toward •; 

the Fayette County site'?" " " •«-»-— 

Butler- said of the charges "If we had gone down 
*lo Wilbarger you would have hollered-'You're buy
ing the mayor's land,' I can't please you any way I-
go" . 

Asked why--he bought tire land, Butler said, 

. ' Well.-it's-Mill a free country, isn't it?''*'''' 
;. Butler denied he bought the land anticipating an > 
: increase jnjts.-value, saying he uses the.teujl as an; 

"east -rartch" to match his "west ranch" in 
.. Leander. "How can putting a coal plant irr Fayette 
-County raise the price of my land in Bastrop Coun- -
lylid asked." .»— 

Batler would not reveal the purchase price of": 

... the il&97.29Tacres of landr bo»ght fromJames£.-
Nash July 5,- 1972,."Tbe purchase price is ndt-any. : 
of your business or anyone els«'sv" Butler said. 

In an introductory letter tp the" Bechtel site r-
. selection study project , engineer A.M. Jensen is 
wrote "the magnitude of the differential costs 
that:vary, with fuel source and.their related 

• transportation far outweigh-all other "differential 
sites -costs." - ' -:js 

; . Even a small differential m fuel traniportation'.'t 
cost- from one site'to another tends-to dominate -
other costs-,-since the plantwill use many millions * 

-IoLtons^f_coal during.its projected SO-yea^'Iife,. 

• All site and fuel ti^spoHaCoiFcostsnncludedr-
• the report lists Wilbarger Creek" as. the most 
economical site for tfse of either Bastrop lignite or 
mixed usage "of Wyoming coal, Eagle Pass-coal„ 
(near^exas-Mexico border) and Bastrop lignite/ 

;veach for-10-year periods . „ 
Asked to explain why.-the La'Grang'e ?ite war 

i - selected despite. the ecortojriic superiority of-the 
Wilbarger site,-LCRA ManageStjharles Herring 
.said 'IWe hadn't proved it yet, but we'think the-
majorjsource of fuel for the: plant .will be Eagle 

.... Past! rrral -Thn pyfra transportation cost would be 
offset by .the-greater efficiency ottthe coal. " • 

However, the Bechtel report.lists the La Grange 
: rsite;flSTnore expensive-than-any-otheiLSile.ipr.use 
vir.bf Eagle; Pass coal alone or. a mixed usage. • 
Ky Butler .said, the report recommended the La 
;;-f;Grang.e site because "^lie'ther Bastrop lignttfe nor 

Eagle Pass" coal is-going to be used.' •-
. _„The La GrangeKite is ligted by the reports the 

most economical site lf/fuel transportation costs 
.ar^excWded. r _ « 

•a. Jensen's letter said the La Grange-site "allows 
" jrrattal^developmertt. of1"the area for two.,600 

'megawatt units, butretains a potential for further 
..'.developmentfcof the: site toxsome 3,000 MW. This 

item- can result in a significantly.lower first cost 
i^«atli_JiSi§ttendant reduction m.rteeded cashflow 

during the early years'V «s-
^ -Jensen tould not be reached foneompient Mon--

day. • '• ' - • '• » • 
. . "MepTlirs charges were part of a complex legal 

crossfiro^nvolymg landowners attempting to stop 
•the planti^and-LCRA attempting to stop the lan
downers Jrom interfering 

^ - Landowners initiated court action June 4 to 
* iorce. LCRA and Austin to show why alternate 

sites could not be used • 
; IX'RA, proiect manager for the proposed nlant. 

• was gran(ed-a: temporary restraining order July 2 
enjoining landowners frofn interfering with1 

LCRA's access to six Fayette County residents' • 
land for purposes oi core-testing. 

-Bechtel Power filed.a cross-action asking that-

landowners be charged $100,000 if Bechtel;! df-
ficiats arfr compelled to testify concerning the'srte 
selection procedure. • > 

• -The -landowners' latest legal* maneuver is a' 
cross-aetion tO'LCRA's suit for access to ianiTarid 
alleges LCRA and the^Gity oi Austin have entered 
into an agreement-which attempts the unlawful 
delegation of authority by the City of Austin ' 

The cross--avtion further alleges LCRA and 
Austin do not have-.the authority to exercise the 

, power _ oil eminent domain-Uncondemn land in 
Fayette CountyfariJIirthB-^Hernativertlie-ex^Ek 

.cise of such authorily^has-been lmproper and un-' 
lawful' • k 
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CourtConsiders 
'U.S. vs 

. WASHINGTON- CAP) - The Supreme 
Court, cannot force President Nixon' to 
disclose Watergate conversations 
they demonstrate criminal acts 

. whether St. Clair would claim executive 
privilege protects the - records of a "\ 

iawyer to(d the justices^Mond?y 
: i Presidential attorney J^mes D. St|| 
Clair argued that only the Congress;';-
through impeachment, has the power to 
bring criminal, charges against Nixon. 

. ~l'he juoicidi.y^il)ouWjjol be dl'ttWiHnto-
~; ffial' prgcessrhe asset ted-.—•— 

ST., CLAIR, and special prosecutor 
Leon Jaworski fought ;the issues of ex
ecutive, privilege and presidential.power 
before the-eight questioning 'justices and 

sfa packed couftroom. ^ . 
sd II was the first- time, m a case titled 

^_y"The._ United States of America vs. 
' Richard M, Nixoh;"-that the Watergate 

- scahdaj had reached the nation's highest 
ft. .court. - ^ 
g V In three hpurs of debate, Jaworski cast 

the argument m the "narrow, terms of-a 

will decide, the .case and its 't\v0 key 
. ——r. ^.questions, whether Nixon must_oBe> a pi muege -protects ttie records of a 

.ions even if lowercourt .order to giye up tape reeor^^ ^.hypoth^ioaWriW Lal ^ V' " 
-Q- ' > I1®® and other records,of 64 presidential President and a judicial nominee" 7T"""" 

rq?y- - conyersat-ionsr and -whe:tfier the \ ' " *^5? 
- Watergate grand jiiry had' the ri'ght to 
• name; Nixon as. an • unindicted co
conspirator in the Watergate coverup. • 

• IN .THE COURSE of the argument, St". 

volved. - • .- ^ " -
Justice. Lewls F. Powell Jr., "one of 

'1 -would think that could hot'be-
released," St." Clair "said; adding that a^i I 

: President coulcf be impeached for such ' 
•wrongdoing. -

: THE COURTROOM'S only vacantseai- -" 
was the high, black armch^ir-assigned to ' 
Justice William "H. Rehnquist. He 
removed himself from. the. case, 

irqm.ms:associates. The justicg queried. , P^urnably because he. held a . 
"What public interest is there in preser- " ^'^.ViiakinB^^Justice. Department job . 
ving the secrecy about .a criminal con- auringNixon sfjrstferm. - .-

'three Nixon appointees hearing the casev 

... noted that the purpose of privilege is to 
guarantee the President candid advice 
from.his associates. The justice queried, 

ving:the secrecy about .a criminal con-
spiracy?". , • •; . 

St- Clair replied, "A criminal con
spiracy js.criminal only after it has been 
proven.,,We're riot at that point yet;.,. 
You should not destroy the; privilege in 
anticipation of later criminality which 
may .not come to"'pass." . •.' : V: 

Justice Th'urgood Marshall . asked 

Texas Student Publications . 

-. prosecutor. seeking vital evidence for 
"trial, while .St. Clair put it in the- broad 
'scope of,impeachment proceedings with 
political overtones. • • 

The court gai?e no sign about when id 

In rebuttal to St% Clair's argument, 
Jaworski's associate. Philip A. 
Lacovara. uSserted, "A primkc .facie • 
showing.can be made that .these conver
sations were not in the lawfulleonduct of 
public- business, but-in furtherance of a 
criminal conspiracy to defraud, the 

,.United States and obstruct justice.'1''' -

;.By RICHARD FL 
i, Texan Statt Writer - > , yr Texas Student Publications (TSP) is an auxiliary.'enterprise of 

iv'- .the Uni versity and*as such is hot a'legal entity, a System attorney 
if^Mstated in an opinion received by TSP Monday,: 

I'®! Written by WO Shultz, the opinion further Stated the TSP 
Board of Operating Trustees "has no authewity ta britig legal ac-

H tion in,its own name or to contract for legal services irvits own' 
sjs.vbehalf." " ./ ' - - -..4: • 

* *• •• . * ' *•'• " "" ... 

The-opinion was prompted by a TSP Board request for a budget 
^-.Change to transfer ?15,000fofi legal cQunsel. The boaixl planned to -. •. o«ji 
V-hire an attorney to sjjtdylhe possibilities of a suit challeneine ac- - aeclaratio(i* of trust was approved.; 

•* « • • * ... •. . . •1 * . •— ' ^ ® . B. • / .InO A itc^f Sn 

Th^wprd^' '.auxiliary enterprise," however, do not appear in -
Oie trust agreement, jiist as the word "trust" does not abpear in ' 
t r i e  r e g e n t s  r u l e s - . '  • ' ' r  '  ;  •  '  

Whether TSRIs a bust or an auxiliary enterprise'now appears 
op j" was.-'^-trust in'.tegaljtitns: 'Shttltz-
said, I..m.not prepared to address those questions '' 

Although the trust rel^tiphship beteeen TSP and the University 
would seem to. constitute a special legal relaUonship not held bv -
auxiW enterprises; Shu-hz would not define one. 

TSPnSenepal, Manager Lojfd Edmonds said Monday it was his 
retained its sfetosas'a'legat entity Wheii the 

J-tft James 
# •— •• • • • • : v_' -. •• —UP( Talapholos 

at. Ctqtr (fop; and letfn^worski leaVe .Supreme Court hearing./ 

Panel To Make Available -
•ar/son 

/ Joe Lattjng,^ 'an Austin attorney who represented TSP diirinc 
the trust' negdtiatipns, agreed-TSP.is a trust.. . ' " - ' 

"Everyone would be surprised to-fitid out that a trust is not a 
legal, entity,, he added. : . • 

WASHINGTON i(UPI) ^- The House 
. Judiciary Committee will make public 
>Xuesday a-.comparison' between the 
1/Vhite' House transcripts of presidential 
Watergate conversa'tions apd transcripts 

" the same ^P615 made by the com^" 
^V twlttee Staff, a spokesman said Monday 

»'Although some of the comparisons 
• have been l^akfd to reporters, tlfe 

release of the commitjtee version will be 
the first official action to thallengerthe 
accuracy or completeness- of the 
transcriptSvPresident Nixon made public 
April 30. " 

The impeachment .inquiry-marked 
time-"Monday because-the absence-of-
presidential attorney James D. Sf.JClairS 

Easily; 
TanakaPqr ty  Fa i ls  

a process in which he is permitfed 
1 participate. • 

staff rriemo which v>as 
{^ leaked two weeks^igo, Nixon is shown in 

the committee. transcripts to play.- a 
.mpreTattiverroleTuring-discussions of 

Sljthe Watergate cdver-up. ' ; 
•• t " " t;-— For example, the memo quotes Nixon 

prevented it from qu^ioning witnesses ,^s instructing senior aides to avoid per-
— ~ ' -vJUry before a grand jury "by saying tliey 

•. .'could not recall certain events. ' -. 
fe- "Jiist.ho damned sure vou sav. -'I don't 

[^•Mon-by. the System ward of Regents which moved The Daily Tex-
"--san tfcvoluntary fpnding, . . 

Michacl.-Moore, former _TSP Board president, -requested 
University President-Stephen Spurr take the necessary-steps to 
place the budget , change request as an emergency item on the 
May^ 3 regents meeting , agenda J' 

Spurr, however, declined, to take acfion on the matter until the 
•ssufe\vas considered by the faW office. 
.-I»!regents andTSP currently operate ynder a declaration of 

trust, negotiated in the .summer and fall bf 1971 after TSR's 
..cha'rter of incorporation expired- .*•• - . • ' ; . 

declaration are the terms of operation between • :/r-vyi"u ui= ickcius auuse uie aeciaration and leave ' 
» i regents.: as.. 'tru^.tees!'.. .and. the TSP Board .as "operating no channels for relief? ° . ' ; 
r u s t e e s _ — ~ ~  —  " ~ R e g e n t  - J e n k i n s -  G a r r e t t ,  w h o  p a r t i c i p a t e d  i n  t h e  t r u s t  I  
In addUion all TSP assets, "of every R1nd~amh?hara^terf^were-_ne^tj^tionsrsaid-*'anything-unde£;the umbrella o'f the tlnivpr, : ~ I 

declsratioB apparently indicates that TSP contemplating legal action ''smack's;of suing yourself." ^ 

' Xf* 

(Related Editorial-, fage 4.j : *"T "' 

Some - questions have been raised since the issuance.of-the ' 
opinion: . \ . ; . • . • 

• Is-TSP a trust or not and what changes does a ̂ decision one 
way or. the .other portend for the declaration? 

-* Is TSP being deprived of due proceiss if it has no access to the 
courts or right to legal counsel? 

-•-Could the regents abuse the declaration and leave TSP with 
nilftnnnlr fnH '* 

.the trust 

wnich^ in its various fonns, constitutes a lieg^l 
The law office opinion stated thtft both the declaration oi Ihist' 

and the regents' rules and regulations "make it clear that student 
publications at the. University of •Texa:s~-cit-Austin l)e 
operated as-an auxiliary entejprise of that institutidn " ;, 

^ TORONTO (AP) — Prime Minister Pierre ElliottTrudeau'sLiberal Party won 
J' • a resounding -victory.Monday night in an election rebuke to Conservative Robert 
--1 Stanfield's proposed "wage antTprice" freeze to curb inflation, ' ' . -

' The Liberals swept eastern Canada,"pickingup morethan iwo-dozeiTseatsIrfOiP 
' - 'tario, Quebec and the Atlantic maritime-provinces r. ' 

; 1 . By late eveujng they had won 124'seats, far-more tjian the ?D9 seats they held go-
• - ing into % election. The,re are 264 seats In ths5House of Commons. 

R " Tokyo fiTPli .7777* ^"R~^ ÎSTT7^^-*:̂ ^-T5VRRR-?D®ED-^ESSLON& °Vera^six-week period 
0(.ratJ „Ty ,??i! Kaku^ Tanaka, whose governing Liberal / ^uri"8 th<» first stage of its impeachment 

' "1 ' l 5arty <LDP) failed to win a majority in the Japanese parliamentary lntiuiry 
^'~®!®c^°^s^ay>_ret»sed Tuesday^touadmlt defeat. - .• . The jest of the evidence also is to be' 

, j - -• scheduled for 
, ff s-pokesmaii 

Rodirio Jr.v D--

remember, I can't recall, I can't give" 
any. honest .answer to that, that I can 
recalf,';" Nixon is. qlioted'as saying in 

, - ,the committee version. * 
In—the—VWnte-Jfouse-edited version, 

;i;ri|Nixon appears ohly to be offering a 
"/suggestion, not to "be issuing an order 
1 'The Nixon quote begins: "gutyou can 

sayTcan*t recall." 
j publication of the Comparison-Tuesday- -

mark the fitst release of materials -
v>"the Judiciary Committee examined in 18 

^closecLsessions. oyer_a^six-week period '$• 

. .The whole basis of the declaration of trust "serves a University 
•function,'' he said. •'. •• • ~ ~ . ' - • 

Shultz, at the time of the trustnegotfations, was an assistant at
torney general and filed„a suit on.behalf of the state against TSP "• 
which the state. wo.n. Not long after, a settlement was reached.' 

Witnesses Were scheduled' to be heard " 
for the rest of this week 

p^f^f.ecasfcaHsi'lrdr^ 

« p a r t i  y ,  

f f c l o u t i y  - ^ o u g h  
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Love Letives Hospital 
Without Doctor's OK 

iW 

By DAVID HENDRICKS 
- ,i". C" Tixan Staff Writer j-

- Mayor Pro.TeihDan Love is.no longer 
a patient at the Starlite Viljage-Hospitaly 

-an alcoholic rehabilitation center neat vviuyi »cai^ ,a i.uui.1 • icua 
Kerrville, although his doctor did not ap-. . McBride said. 
liftwro hie. rlannrftiMi -r-«-•'> y . 1 _ 

learned Love had agreed to: stay at Uie-
center 

"Love is a citizen, of Texas, and he can 
do anything he damn well pleases unless 
a court tells him to do something,"" 

"PSove his departure •> ' 

Dr. FiE. Seale.jf&Starlite physician, 
- ̂sald Monday he-lastvsaw Love laSt week 

> and does not know why heleft •• -J j, 

Macv. McBride, business manage "for *'' 
Starlite, said the center has no plans to ^ 

„ have'Love reforned A court hearing had 
n -bceh. scheduled last. month .in San An-
. tonio;to determine whether Love should-
^be committed. "But the heanng-wasiOs^ 

SMJSi 

missed Armolir 

i'49SM:pt 

Love: eariierjjiad said he planned to- M 
Stay at. the clinic through the week of ^ 
July 13 He reported.ly will attend the ^ 
City Counciftneeting Thursday. . ., -?>* 

Love s ex-wife^ Peggy Love, said he ' 4-
hadj left the center "last wee); with the 4 
doctop^approval for an absence of a 
couple ofndays, but Love, was not. at d 
Starlite late Monday. - ' 
__Love .ancj Ihs- current-wife, Janice-'JSI 
-Were npt AvaUable^Moiiday. for com-
ment.' ' f -T* " ~—' 

i"-, ,.v 
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^Chicano Groups To Discuss SER 
^n/ftec/XoirHrua^ Organization 

t 
! Wf« 

T';: 

. By JOSE M. FLORES 
Texan Staff Writer 

More than 20- Mexican-
American organisations plan 

' to meet at the Azteca 
Restaurant on East Seventh ,, 
Street at 7 p.m. Wednesday to 
discuss -the plight of Service. 
Employment Rehabilitation / 
(SER);' the chicano manpower-
organization facing extinc-. 
tlOp. • • '• ' - ' \ \V::V 

SER DIRECTOR Annabelle 
. Valle said Monday 

drganizations -ranging - from -
Mujeres pior La Raza, 

'Mexican-American Chamber 
• of Commerce and. Mexican-.... 

5*— -—\ TI 
(GUADALUPE LOCATION 

• ONLY) 

A me r ica n . Council f or: 
Economic Progress , to the 
Brown Berets and ' the GI. 
Forum will gather to discuss-
possible, courses of action Kb 
save the embattled program. 

Deprived of operating funds ; 
by the .City of .Austin when 
cjiarged • with duplicatirig-
programSiQf other'manpower 
groups; SER received a last-
minute 'but temporary 
reprieve in the form of fun
ding for July by the Depart
ment of Labor 

The response from the, 
Austin chicano community 
has. been • support for: the 

organization which ' ranked 
high nationally for training 
programs of its type' last year, 
but may now be done away 
with, Valle said. 

THE" CAPITAL Area'Co'n-. 
sbrtium executive committee • 
voted 8-7 to include SER in. 
future manpower program 
planning in June. 
'Still, .future funding, is in 

doiibt. The rural members of 
fhe consortium, which control 
a- majority, bate. threatened 

..to vote out SER. 
'The Wednesday • night 

meeting-is the response from. 

The': Austin chapter of ' 
the Red:Cross is seek
ing volunteer drivers 
to transport disabled 
persons. Drivers may--, 
use. Red Cross cars or 
their private vehicles,' 
Interested? Call • 478-"£"-

? 1601. ' " 

.Austin's Spanishjspeaking;.-,ple 'merely'.associated with 
community. We'v.e had . IfiexTiff-erent groups feel that 
meetings with .different way,V, said Dobbs 
organizations; before, but 
never with' this type of consen
sus until it was realized SER 
might cease to exist," said % 

Valje, 
"There's a feeling that 

chicanos-in general are being 
stifled,, arid, we don't like it. 
The community is really sup-, 
porting us. A-wide diversifica
tion of groups, will be" there. 
Wednesday," she added. 

'\¥J>at'is to'be done? i don't 
know. With'the various groups • 
an<f the people they affect, 
politically, , the Mexican- -
American community could 
assert1 terrific pressure., ; 

Solutions to' SER's problem. 
will be hashed out Wednesday 
among the other things to be' 
.discussed 

.."A united community is" 
THE^SUPPORT-' is- broad:"-somethin?:' ®at'-tl§s^ &e.en- a— i 

enough to represent a=-united 'onB '"Ae coming, I wish it . 
chicano community, aCcor- could have come about under 
•ding -to* David Dobbs of the circumstances, but 
Austin Gl Forum, a veterans - ^ ? finally beginning to ' 
group. . happen, and it s about time," . 

"From LULACS and Juarez *1® added. ' • 
Lincoln Center on one side and 

. the BroWn Berets on the 
other, the fesponse hais been 
fantastic.- Thpre" has been an 
almost personal affront to 
Mexican-Americans or at 
least that's the gist. Evgnpeo-

•Mi 

0*\ 
-m Titopfiofo 

Brief But Daring Escape Fails 
Nashville police hold"one;of 13 state j^Uon inmates who ,escaped Monday amid in-' 
tense gunfire in a comrrt#ndeere'd prison bus which, they later abandoned in a 
residential section West NasfiVillK'' ' V 

Among Students 

Alcoholism Problem Growing 

TUESDAY SPECJAL 

CHICKEN-FRIED STEAK 
LARGE CHICKEN FRIED 

•-STEAK, BUTTERY BAKED 
POTAYO OR FRENCH FRIES. 
HOT TEXAS TOAST. AND ~ 
CRISP TOSSED SALAQ. 

-eet-

EONSIiZ!! SIRLOIN PIT 

2815 GUADALUPE 
478-3560 

P° 

" NO TIPPING '1^ 
•̂ ME AS_you Atti& 

A ttending the. \ 
Summer Session? 

WHY NOT 
TRY THE BEST! 

. Few college administrators-are .facing the growing problem 
of alcoholism among students,-a spokesman for the Institute of 
Alcohol .Studies' annual seminar said Monday 

Alcoholism among college and high'School students is one of 
the problems being-.examined-at the five-day serpmat- which 

—began..Sundav at' Jester Center: • 
:More than 350_social workers, educators and law enforcement 

o£ficials_mv.olv|d_with the treatment of alcoholism are atten-> 
ding the seminar. Thej theme .of . the meeting, is "Relating to 
othetsS,. to systems, to self, toward the prevention of 
alcoholism." • 

Lectures,'laboratories and films will focus on specific areas 

counseling service. Many universities .don't even.frave this"«he 
added. • - •--.•• • 

Stress on alcohol m college^life-causes-problems like "binge-1 

drinking,.Ewen-explamed. • ' 
"Thdse people'who start drinking on Friday and can't shake it 

until Sunday - are , a problem.' They could be considered 
alcoholics,'.Tie said: 

The Institute of Alcohol Studies is a program in the'extension 
division df the University. •_ _ __ __ • 

Speakers from the University at. the seminar are Dr. Stanley 
T. Donner, professor of radfo-televisiotr-film and education; Dr. 

. Earl. A. Koile. professor of educational psychology, Dr. Arthur 
of alcoholism—Topics being-studied-include^alcoholismJn pop- • .1 Rrnwnpii of ,the Counseling and. Psychological Services 
ulation groups, prevention of alpohohsm through the broadcast Center; Dr. James Aiken, assistant professor of spSecIfcffltt 

21 Great Meals per Week 
• Maid Service 
• Close to Campus • •' • 

v.* Private Transportation' 
* • Private Pools 

media and new methods of treatmeht. 
- The purpose of the seminans to promote ftiore interaction 
between people in: different fields- dealing- with alcoholism,-
Wayne L. Ewen, director of education, information and training 
at the Texa's Commission 'on Alcqholism. said. 1 

In regard to alcoholism-among college students, Ewen said 
_the problem needs: more -attention. "At least UT does have a 

muniration and Cieorge Thorman, assistant professor of social; 
work. ' .. •. • • .- ^ ..-j 

ALL THIS AND 
EVERYONE GETS 

A PRIVATE ROOM 

MADISON HOUSE 
709 W. 22nd St. 

478-9891 478-8914 
Madison - Bellaire Apts^ 

also available for Summer 

" HURRY! 

.1616 Royal Crest 
„ 444-6631 
A - leading choice -of the- Riverside 
Dr. apartments because wo- offer • 
extra-spacio'us living and direct 
access to the shuttle bus. 

1-1 $165 • .- - " 
2-1 185 ' 
2-2 195 . , . all-bills paid 

STEPHEN M0EH1MAN, M.D. , 
. "'V 

ANNOUNCES THt HUOCATION-Of-HIS-OFflCI 
FOR THE PRACTICE OF , 

• DISEASES AND IHNERAt SURGERY Of THE EYE 
PLASTIC AND-RECOHSTRJiCTIVE 

- " SURGERY OF THE EYE . '-Z-L _ 

w « »fMIPn«BITi,V * 
- MM. ran m tt uiii u 
ins. iW.TMU. Mt 

MI. MI i^iiiriisr 

iM " / 
c SUITE 512 / 

mCDICAtPAWr TOWER 
IWlWESTMrti-StRKT 

nunw«i 
, Mfia BID <5M7Jt 

i- ' i 

SSSnT•, • 

Hungaroton 
Qua I i ton 

Supra phon 

Two weeks only 

P'i" tr _ 

" -in. f 

4 

yourself. 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors Reeded 

Men-& Women: ? 
EARN $10 WEHCLY -«S 

Jtientify a friend. The 
Divine Dog Tag- is 

. contemporary answer to 
thej.d. bracelet of years, 
.past. 

..UI GOLD OH STERLING SILVER .FftOM 25* 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

V Austin 4 
Blood ComponentSj Inc. 

_ OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 1 P.M. 
TUES. & FXI. 8 A.M> to 3 P.M. 

ClOSEiX WED. & SAT. . 
/ k, : . # •. . 

409 W. 6th r&\'. 477-3735 
f %!• 

"ON THS OIAO"^ 
9236 OUAOA1UPC ' 

/* 

aiunoaU vtiuor* 
5726 RUKNCT 10. 

y 

> '"AX 

" ^3^ /" 

< Other Selections Available 

Studffman's 
-•y. Photo Service' 

222 W. 19th . . . & _ . 5324 Cameron Rd. 

t RESUME' & 'iJ-
IDENTIFICATION TYPE 

PICTURES 
'  • -

J 1-Dgy 
. Quick, Reliable Service 

What you 
want, is 
what we'll 
getJ 

' OFFlCiXtLJfA^NOlINCING 
vthe; 

iSAlLE' 
™&alL whole earth g^oksi 

.* TENTHS tk FREEZE-DRIED FOODS ' 
'» PACK8 * CANONS - KAYAKa, : 
j^ajoeka^ ̂  a foam paps ^ more 

f̂l/hole EairtK Provisiotv'CoS 
2410 Sam Antonio 478-1577. 

mm 

& 

" — • X" 
These sperfdpy impdrted labels specialize in record 
owifs of artists ,atid \Cotnpo6ers of Central Europe. •• 
They are especially renotujxed for their definitive 

^ recordings of Slavic composers. The sale runs Monday 
?lthru Saturday, for two weeks. Shop ectrly for best 
xveleclwn. 

THE UNIVERSITY^ CO-OP RECORD SHOP B 
2& .^1266 Guadalupe 476-7211 

Tjencard and On* Hour fr«« parking * 

S? -^wifh purjrftq»«r ^$2T~V 

itanjkaniericard 
MqsterCharg^vvekome. 

'v 

University 
Go-Op t 

Consume 
Action Lin 
478-4436 

•j _ or more. 

V ! f-%-vj i « A,,*32> 

l-Jm 

w!P£' 

Si 

C GENERAL 
$0 
ifest 

"hMi 

Mwr.' thrM-trl. 

> 01d Generals Never "Die; b4-v^:^; 

They JusrT'aHe Away-. 

-ihe Texas Union General Stare will fade aWay 
in,early August (at iesfst temporarily) because of 
the Union s remodelling plans.' 

Toi cope with^ts untimely departure, the'store 
will be selling many df its items 4-.cards, candy, 
needlework, mugs, flints, wood Items, candles, 
.J?ils'.an<rwraPPrn8 paperTo~Hsra~few - at a 10-7 
40% discount July 1-12," • » 

So come make your fipalfs J 
[ood buys^-In General, ive-
lave'.aTot in Store for y'ou.. 
•8 a.m^ - 5 p,m^"~ 
Monday-Friday 
First flodr, Texas JJnion| 
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V 

f 
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. . SAN ANTONIO (UPI) — In a surprise house *• 1 » 
move,.prosecutorsi in. the murder trial of . HENLEY, 18, said the first victim was 
T ?er,.j —i11® ?enl;y Mqpday in~ picked up on a Houston street and. '"I 
troduced a signed confession m which falRid .him into, going to Dean's 
Henley told of luring young boys into a. apartment." 
S

(
eX,7nd

i^rtUre r'n^ anc' Wiling fi ve of • He said the boy was tricked into put-
n .v mS='- i ,4v . , , ting on a pair of handcuffs and was later 
On the opening day of the trial Dist. At- tied to a torture'board 

'• ty- Garol Varee Of Houston read the 7."THis was the start of the whole 
• statement to the jury while questioning thing, " Henley said.1 

r»a-?,? na .DetectiVeSgt. David . The.teenager said Gorll would sexually 
• Mullican, who took the confession the . asSault,the boys after they were taken to 

night after Henley's Aug. 8,1973, arrest, his house, . . 
?v!^eAt, He^ey S?id a,«ch?01 "Then he would kill them," Henley 

' ?KWe1t I2° • 7"J saitl ih .the statement. "I killed several of 
^ the alleged mastermind IhemmyselfwithDean's gun and helped 

of the ring, .Dean Arnold Corll, 33, who 
said he would pay. the youth -$2&0 for 
every y,ouhg boy he could lure to CorH's 

Trial Opens in San Antonio 

, . * e—• - .. uic ijvuavuM dUUUlu Ul,X-dMUCHc 
him choke some others^hen we would ^^hQ_intest!gated . tlie Corll shooting 

r* "(JORLL -allegedly had told him, 
Henley, about a boatshed where he^ 

.. Corir, had buried some bodies," Mullican 
saiaT ^HelaidTJSlifrGbrll had told him 
he had-killed sorrie boys and buried them 
in a boathouse, maybe fouror'five.*. 

"He agreed to lead me and otheapf-;" 
ficers to this, boatshed ... to- verify 
whether indeed there were some bodi'es 
buried4here7" ;' ' • ; 

Mullen said ' Henley , received two> 
warnings' of his constitutional, rights 

a before leading them to the first of three 
burial sites in the Houston area. 
/. Mullican .was one of three policemen 
from the Houston suburb •; of . Pasadena 

take them and bury them in different 
places." ' i, ; ; 

which . exposed 
spree. 

three-year kiHing 

SiH 
z - y 

1 

WASHINGTON (AP) 'Former 'top 
presidential, lieutenant John..D.r 

charged with one count 'of, giving false 
statements to the FBI and three perjury.'-presidential, lieutenant John„iDb-. u,c imeeperjury. 

Ehrlichman- testified in his own defense' > ?ounts of tying' to the Watergate grand 
• •ho'f ! Via . At A -nnt nnthnt>i>»n 4Ua i - ]UrV«'. " 1 . . * 

counts 
Monday that he did riot', authorize the - j"!?' • • , 

. THE PERJURY 

\ <+ 
Sri 
t, 

-'Eilsberg. break-in. _ 
Ehrlichman, who was Presi 

oifs' chief dqme$tic adviSSfT . r-
r thatriru^statements^he gaye the FBI and. 

a grand jury were the result of oversight 
and not intentional. • . 

- ASKED specifically by.defense lawyer 
- H<airy- Jonesifhe authorized theSept,-3r. 
: 1971, break-in at the Beverly Hills, 
- Calif., office of Dr. Lewis Pietding,-a -

... psychiatrist wlft' fead treated Pentagon-
pampers figure Daniel Ellsberg, 

, Ehrlichman responded, "No. sir." 
"Did you know about it?" Janes asked. 
,"No,'-'Ehrlichman replied.'' 

L .-. "Had you seen a pian ola blueprint so 
; to .speak for a~break-m uv adVanije?" " 
' Jones asked.--' -
u »"I never saw tt)at,', Ehrlichman said. 

EHRLICHMANtestified that when he • 
signed a me^io giying approval to»what 

. ultimately was the Eilsberg breAk-inv hie 
thought he was authorizing a legitimate 
operation. ,.- . « 

thought ^w^'aVproving a 'fegaij 
ShMnhdi 

accuse 
. .. , „ jury 

three different times that he did not 
know until after the .break^n that the 
plumbers" uhlt/was^gekinF infui matiom-t-
for use in a, psychological profile - of , 
Eilsberg, ' • _ •' -' , 

Ehrlichman testified that.he was tell--

Tng the truth at tne time and was "as cer- -
tain asi could be of .something two years' 
before." .' • ' 

THE GRAND jury' testimony .was in 
May, 197J, and Ehrlichman said after 
reading a newspaper account, a "month 
later, he.searched in,his fttes stiji at the 
White House and found an^tug. ll, 1971? 
memo he had r.ecgived from Egil Krogh, 

. Ehrlichman. had Said * eiarlier in con-" 
•gressibnaT testimony that" he did not 
think the memo authorized -a break-in, 
but- the question came,Up'in court only 
under cross-examination by associate 
Watergate -special prosecutor William 
Merrill; 

li, . THE DETECTlVE said a bayonet 
'isharpenough' tocut a "person's skin" 

. was found in the house, .along with mari-
_. juana cigarettes, paper bags that smell-
" ed dl acrylic rand numerous pieces of 

' equipment allegedly used by CbH! in the 
. torture killings.' 

The prosecution presented a" .221 

caliber white - handled pistol --which 
' Mullican said Henley used to kill Corll in 

self-defense. Ntullican said, officers 
.(found (Jorll's n.ude bpdy lying against the 

wall in the hallway of his home, He'had 
been shot six times'. . 

The'testimony phase of Henley's trial 
: began:at l.:.3.0.p.m.\ a'shprt time after Jiis 

formal^arraignment on^ charges^"7 of • 
murdering, six of the 27 slain yputhS. ' 

Vance, directing the pros.ecution, read 
each'indictment. . ' 

, . /'To this charge the-defendant pleads 
r- not guilty,'' 6hief defense'attorney Will 
Gray of 'Houston answered to each 

, *. charge. Henley stood silent by Gray's 
i side. , :: 

•» HENLEY and another -teenager, David 
Owen Brdqksy and Corll, an electricianr 

were the prihcipals iii the sex-torture 
•  r i n g ,  p o l i c e  s a i d .  '  ' • .  

The victims were tortured and billed, 
. usitalfy Ijy strapgulation ar shooting, 

police said.' No-trial date has been set for 
• Brooks,., who was' expected to be a 
witness in the Henley trial. 

'  •  •  ,  v : i ' . n •  ' •  •  ~ * w n  J M I  
Henley's defenders:. Edwin Pegelow (I) ancf Gray 

Beef Imports ^ 
- - ' _.'r' .. 

Cattlemen Split 
HINHTrtM /TTI>U • ^ . 

iMVpnOTO . 

"I 

The 7 memo mentipne(L ^'ls ^ P*"0^6 

• pj-flfiJP and asked approval of a covert,, -,.>Usberg:Case fullyc _ v 

operation to'obtain material:on ESllsberg Ehrlichman said then-FBI IMrector J. 
held by Fielding. . ; .- 7 . Edgar Hoover fiad failed to make a full 

_ EHRLICHMAN bad "initialed his ap-— ^forti^the case despite prodding from 
pixjval of the operairon. . —the Whitp Hnuse^ 

„ , . u, . WASHINGTON (UPI-) Iowa Gov.. 
'Henley,, dressed . in.-blue• suit coat, Robert D. Ray.told a news conference 

Young had testified earlier in the trial" .-'J^owiKshirt;-^blue.tie, checked pants,^^two- Monday 'his7Sate'"s depressed cattle arid" 
tijat he.sent-the^papers^o Ehrlichman's ^ tone brown sTiops and yellowsocks, twice , hog producers , are divided oV^r a 
office in March, 1973, after Ehrlichman dyfing the moniing-sesstonrtumed atid - proposal fof.; emergency v government. 
called and asked for them. Young.said ' winked at his mother, grandmother and credit guarantees for their industry 
Ehrlichman told him he had removed three younger brothers sitting behind the _ Ray, who earlier, voiced fears that 
some "sensitive", memos-frorir'the files • courtroom railing. : , federal' officials might not fully . ap-
b u t  t h a t  Y o u l i g  h a d . m a d e  c o p i e s ' w h i c h  '  '  "  -  -  -  - :  >  -  •  
Were 'turned over, to the . Watergate 
special prosecutor.. 

Ehriramannestifietf^ahatnhe^filfeg 
stayed in.his office "a matter of a.day or 
two" but .said fie never- examined them 
because he was too busy. • ' •«*, 

UNDER questioning from thetbenchyij 

otdiroaJte 

own lawyer did not-raise on direct ex 

said under cross-examination. 
Ehrlichman and three other defen

dants.: are charged with; conspiracy to 
violate Fielding's civil rights through the: 
break-in. In -addition, Ehrlichman'is 

amination what Ehrlichman had meant 
when he .approved the ".covert 
operation" in th'e Aug.; 11 memo. 

relationship between the President and 
the director was extremely tenuous due 

...to Mr... Hoover's failure to. cooperate," 
jfEHrlichman said in respbnse to questions 

--from U.S. Dist. Judge Gerhard' Gesefer? 
' gig: 

Powers • 

V 

By ANNE MARIE KILDAY 
Texan Staff Writer 

"Delegates -to the ̂ Constitutional 
Convention returned from a five-day 7 
weekend Monday and gave final'ap- ' 
proval to two articles of the proposed 
charter. ' 

THE SElPARATlON of-Powers-Article • 
: was approved 148-2, and the Mode of 

Amending the Constitution Article was 
. appspyed 138-12, in the first hour of the 
conv^tibn session- before the delegates' 7 

k votejfto.recess until Tuesday. 
,ji Convention president Price Daniel Jr. 

had hoped the convention would.consider 
four, other:final reports'."of the Style and 

:: Drafting Committee before recessing 
Monday, but the delegates indicated they 
had not had enough time to study the 
reports, referred to as the; "final third 

Commission 
Investigation 
Requested 

State Rep. Ron. Bird of San Antonio' 
called Monday '-upon House Speaker 

i PHce Daniel -Jr.-to appoint a House 
• general investigating committee to look 

into the activitles-of the -Texas Railroad . 
' Commission. - • 
• After the Constitutional Convention's 
J Monday session5 Daniel said he had nof" 

yet received the request. 
Bird said that a committee to in-

vegtigate the Railroad Commission "isa 
key inxbtaining relief for Texans" from 
the state's inergy crisis. 
• "An investigation of the^Railroad 7 
Commission couidjocus onjwhether the" 
power of the commiMion is adequate,,if: 

the pbwer has been used with discretion, 
and if not, whaliegislatlve-stepa can be : 
Uiken to insure that the power of the 

< comijii^sion is not abused,'' Bird said;- ' 
THERE HAVE been many charges 

and rumors concerning the fla'ilroad 
s^*. Commission, the oil ̂ companies anrf^ 
.ay.-: Coastal States Gas Crop, that such a 
' cortmittee could' investigate, Bird eon-

- . tinued "We need fo get the facts to 
i|ir prove these rjupors invalid, or prove 

them to he .true," he said. 
?' Bird said that an investigation of the 

relationship between the Railroad Com-
--S-' miS8ionvCoasial3tate$Ga9.flhdLd-VdC0 -
«»-• Gathering Co. could- reveal vital 'infor

mation necessary:to any legislative ac«: 

mm 

f'u; j THE TRANSITION schedule ten-
?h?£,^aCj-movf^. ^t;tative,y approved -calls for the new con-

SiiHipfnTO iLKtinh* '^1^ ! -' *(} stitution to go info effect Sept..1, 1975, if 
n - Judiciary .jr/fit is approved by voters. 
Committed Chairman Dewitt Hale of-Mf , ,c . , v ., : 
Corpus Christi assured the delegates that-?7. Jtl,re sut,-mis?.10n resolution suggested 
the report was identical to What they had'-v y.,: .e. eon)""ttee, the method of . 

•• .. .. - - • J publicizlhg the proposed constitution considered'on third reading, "with Pu°ll"zinf tne proposed constitution 
amendments' added to the arUcle, the'iTf^1,si°rihe fecretao- of state to insure, 
convention voted: 9Hfe td postpone con- 1 „1 l.he cha^tfr

iiS publicized in a timely, 
sideration of the article until Tuesday. -„effectl.,ff and jmpa^al manner. The 
- THP bfportc nf r.J,e committee resolution includes an official 

^StyleandDraf-^j.ewspaper -tabloid to be printed in. 
onnginTnn w To 6 > °" Kf' English and Spanish, which will be dis-' 

, convention,, bijt.the reports cannot bea!' ;tributed to everv residential postal 
timvSfw/thl ffna^fn' c°nv^1" 1 ijpatcon in .Texas as a means of publicizing" 

. tion gives the final approval to each aj^ti- , ; the suggested document. -
cle, the resolution of the Committee on *> Th„ JL. 4 „ , 
Submission and transition must receive. - • • v v provl. ,?S that toll-free 
a'tfelJiitds vote, 121 votes, before the • '^.be- ?ain-
proposed charter can be. submitted'to;v !!? "?„ ^ 

"voters - public the elecUon, the official 
The Committee on Submission and LUb

tl!r^"LaH®ilable'and the proposals 

Transition sent a memorandum to all the' _ 
delegates Mondayr^-explaining the ten?- .THECOMMITTEE also.has.suggested 
tative proposals which have been a>" ihat public service announcements, out-
proved. The "submission-package" in- i ^°°r advertising'and other public infor-
cludes a transition schedule, .'a submis- , nationmaterlals used to publicize the 
sion resolution and an adoption ballot. ' document. - ' 

^a?°Pti<2n ban
t°l;h

whMh W|Mbe
S}>bp •' 

mitt^d to voters at the. Nov. 5 general A on Uie entire constitution, the separate 
election, includes eight separate ^proposals and the transition schedule 
proposals. ' ^ be taken as early as Wednesday; 

Australians Show Concern Oyer Freirith BcfmS Toting 
CANBERRA (UPI). — The prime ministers of Au§tralia and Ne>v-

Zealand said Mb.nday.that^Prance had set off another atmospheric nuclear 
blast in-Uie Pacific and again registered protests. ; . .. 

In Paris, a French Foreign Ministry spokesman refused to comment," 
.keeping to the fiovernmen't'.s^practice :pf not announcing specific, tests 
beforehand and refusing to confirm afterward whether 'they iiave oc-, 
c u r r e d . - i t — '  .  7 • • • J / : •  ^  •  • • -

. Australian Prime Minister Gough Whitlam'Said in a statement, "The 
Australian governmenthas reasoi) to.Deiil^ttraf Francehas^explotlethatr1 

atmospheric nuclear, device early today. : 

prepi'ate 'the plight Of Midwest stoclonen , 
who.haye beenlosing-nioney formonths,' 

. satisfied-^ith st^ps the Administration is 
taking to holii^iown be.ef imports which 

"' cmripete" with • American cattle. He. 
erfiphasizedV however, that he will favor. 

..tougher action to hold down imports if 
~th^ ^^.in^atioif^pMenPvofiifitaiy" 
' moves sRoujd falter.. 7 ,r ;• 

>••••• Ray's' cbrnments came at-a joint news 
conJtoencfe' with Agriculture Secretary, 

' '.Earl j;;' Bute, and Gary L. Seevers,' a 
inertber of the President's Council-of 

. Economic Advisers. The session follow
ed a .meeting of the officials and a 

- delegation of. seven Iowa cattle and hog 
producer spokesmen.* • : •• • , 

-" -The Iowa; Republican saicfhe-andfnany^J 
of his state's livestock leaders earlier * 

;• had favored emei^ency credit' legisla
tion which has already.passed.the Senate 
and is now in the House; despite opposi
tion from Butz. BuDnow, Ray said, some 
lowSns feel the bill might do more to 
help-bankeh; than farmprs . . 

"I wish to reiterate what 1 Said on:June,17 that this further action by the 
French, is a- matter of deep concern to tlte Australian government," 

TWhitlam said. -

Colson To Reveal More~Wqterg~ate' information-
McLEAN,-Va. (UPI) 't— Charles,.W. Colson said Monday.he would offer 7 

new information about Watergate to'the House Judiciary Committee but 
refused to say whether it would be helpful or harmful to his former boss, 
President Nixonu ...... 7 

.Colson left his home in the Washington suburb of McLean and sur-
rendered at a "classified" location in Baltimore to begin a one-to-three, 
year prison sentence at Fort Holabird, Md. He pleaded guilty .June 3 to" 
charge , of obstruction of justice in his attempts to leak information 
critical of Daniel j ElIsberg^dUring-his trial for giving newspapers the Pen
tagon papers. : . . . 7- • • ,'-7._7 '/v-^ -v' '• -;.:i • v ; 

• He'told regorterS gathered in his driveway-that he.felt about prison like 
the W.C. Fields character who vy$s tarred ;'and feathered and run out of 
town: "If it wasn't for the honor.I'd just as soon avoid it " • 

Colspn, who onfee was quoted as saying he.would walk over his grand--
mother to get Nixon re-elected, has since said he found Christianity. Hie i: 
said the only reading, matter he would take to prison was "a couple of 
editions of the Bible," - , „ 

Market Hits Three-Year Low 
NEW YORK (A-P) -Interest -

: rate and loaii demand pressures ' 
swept the stock market into .a 
steep. decline7Monday, carrying 
the major market indicators to 
their lowest levels In more than 
three and. a half years. • ' t 

The Dow -Tnnpf! avpfap>f» nf —_. 
blue-chip industrials fell 21.20 ?;J| 
points to 770.57, its lowest close . "/i§ 
since Nov. 123, 1970. -8 

Dow Jones closing stock averages: 
30 Indus 770.57 -21.20 

.20 Trans : 152.15* -4.64 
15 Utils 67.48 r" -1.67 
65.Stock's ...... .... ....231.09'"?','i6.44 

HEW Solicits : 
Public Debate 

NEW .YORK (UPD7- The U.S.. 
Department^of Health, Education- and WWVMWV" UUU 

• Welfare-said Monday it welcomes public 
comment on a proposed regulation that 
.would ban sex discrimination in all 
federally funded' educational in-
stituliensr' : 

• 7 At a moniing -press briefing, Gwen-
'dolen Gregory. an HEW spokeswoman, 
aid the regulations would bah sex dis
crimination in school admissions^ treat-
merit of stiiiients after'admission and 
school employment. ' . 
7 The. admissions rules apply only to 
vocational,' ^jrofdssional and graduate 

' 'schools and to., public "undergraduate 
, colleges. Private undergraduate colleges 

with a tradition of admitting only one sex 
are exempt, Gregory said. 
• The rules also would ban discrimina-
tion in anv.form of campus employment , 

. .in line with theiederdl EqualOpportuhi-
ty Employlrient. Act/ The rules would 

. cover everything from ."employment 
'criteria to advertising' to pre-
employment' inquiries.. 

_V, 

Arises Over 

Kissinger, Eyes Pfons For Curbing Inflatibh 

tion inrthe energy fiel(J.-
•'v BApH 'day pa'sses, Texas 

" €ustomers;0f CMStal/JLo-Vaca continue; 
to suffer from the corporatlons' insen-
sitivity (nUiPlr npflds, I hpllavp It la Hmi» 

leadership of the state to take the 
t-inlttative-amnesolvi! this serious 

"? . Sa)d, , v.. i—AMK 
-7 ,~,:,zszr 

&• Clff "V- fx* 

£ ?. 

LONDON (l!PI):WSecretary_of-State Henr}LA.iiCissinger_and Britishjeaders— 
ISCUSSPd WAV.C^ on^ummnrt Ai>nk til 1 « '' ii'.:.; 

rUH'TiltpholB 
Kissinger ^1) and British Prime Minister Wilson 

discussed ways Monday! bf encouraging Arab inyj^stmenl in the West to channel " 
back billions of oil dollars to-help figh^ inflation. American officials «aid-

the^hief subjects in Kissinger's day of talks in London.included the 
world, oil crisis arid the economic-problems it-has caused tlie western world. 

• "THER^! WAS compleie agreement of vie<vs on the necessity of dealing quickly 
with the energy crisis," U.S. officials said.' . 7 7 _ 

: Kissinger is nearing the end of a swing that has takenjiim to Brussels,.Parish ^ 
RotHb and West Germany to brief; European allies on President Mixon's summit / 
meetings iir Moscow. He spent iriore than six hours MondayAvith heads of the four- > 
month-old British Labor Party-governinent. 

' He .Will stop over in Mairid Tuesday to pieet officials of the Spanish.gbv4rnment' 
.and sign a cooperation agreement' before flying back- to Washington Tuesday -' 

- night. . - u • •• < • 
KISSINGER conferred .first .at, the .Foreign.Pffice with Foreign Secretary'-' 

' James CallaglfanTXhancellor.,of the -Exchequer-Denis.,He'aley, Energy- Minister • 
Erip Varley and Gordon JRichardsori, governor of the Bank of England. ' ° ' 

They continue^ the talks over a "working lunch" at Admiralty House. Then 
Kissinger and Callaghan met alone for another 90 minutes before he had a Brie-" 

hour meeting with Prime Minister Harold Wilson at his Number 10 Downing 
Street office ^ 
: Final^:F^ssinge'rhad diorl talks witljXiberal Party leader Jeremy Thorpe and, 
fOrrner Pr.ime Mmister Edward Heath. nead of the Conservative Opposition Par- / 

i w- A spokesman for Wilson said Kissinger reported to him on Nikon's recent sum-, 
;;i»iit talks rn. Moscow " _ - • . .« • 

U.S. Officials s'aid they discussed how.A-rab-investments in the West could be en^T 
couraged tw-get a "flow back" of^oii dollars ~ -- T • •, 
r . BrU^ offlciaJs^aidJhey reviewetl^ays in which the United States and western 

< .Europe oo.uld work:together on this problem-withoritrjiowever, giving the impres-' - -.' 
"5>on of ganging uj> on the Arabs ' 5-

^ British officials said nominal decisions Were reached % 

ill 

SAN JOSE, GALIF.' CUPI)-t- One-
• hundred and seventy persOnS" sued-...the 
Stanford University Hospital and 
"California State Health Department 

, Monday, seeking! the right to be treat&l 
with the controversial drug Laetrile .in 
the event they contract cancer. '; ,; 72. 

Laetrile, also known as vitamin B17r is : l 
. made from apricot and peach" pits." 
California banned its use in treating 
"cancer in 1963,'although doctors may still 
. use; it as-a dietary-supptement:———-

The suit filed: in Santa Clara County. 
Superior Court contends the ban is un
constitutional. . : ^ 

The petitioners said' that they have 
used ir;might use Laetrile and have or . 
would become patients of Dr. Stewart M> -1 

"Jones, 55, a Palp Alto, Calif., physicialt> 
and leading advocate of the drug. 
-iPhey- pointed out- -that' Staijifsi^; 
Hospital was the only-medical facility* 
where Jones had staff, privileges!^ 

" .Therefore, they said, they would have tciK 
be admitted to that hospital for Laefril^J ' 
treatment i »" 

The suit maintains that Laetrile is not-
harmful and helps the functions of fKiSi 
heart, blood system, »lungs,: bowels amj: 
Other "parts of the body 

The suit declared that- the- plaintiff^ 
preferred treatment by' Laetrile over" ; 

-surgery-in^thc event-they-contrapted 
cancer. " 

The plaintiffs are seeking both a tem-;^ 
porary and permanent injunctioBlagainst •> 
the -.state-imposed prohibition oil 
Laetrile. - ' . >«.-
. - Jones faces proceedings brought by th^' • 
.State Board of PAedical Examiners fqlS j 
prescribing" Laetrile to <$ncef patient 
and could-Jose his „ license, to practical 
medicine. —'— 

"SStsMB 
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usting the 
4 • The Board of Regents-, and Texas Student "Publications Board of 

Operating Trustees (TSP).hgd a six-month fight three years ago over a 
• s;^ new charter forTSP. At the end of the battle, The Texan reported that 

«JWj,.5 . jj:boti sides claimfed victory " , * 
'->r.v "' -Now it appears there iS'a victor. And it is the Board of Regents. 

At least that is the opinion of University System lawyer W.O Shultz, a 
, Nperson whose opinion is^highly quesUdnable. Shultz was ruling on a TSP 
; ^request: that asked for a budget change so that TSP could look into lawsuit 

1-r,7^~ "proceedings And what he said is shocking," if nqt absurd: ,y\ 
r ...the regents' rules and.regulations make it clear that student 
publications at the .University of Texas at Austin shall be operatedas : 

: anMuxiliary enterprise of that institution. Being so 'conptituiedand 
regulated, the Board of Operating Trustees is nothing more' than an 
arm orageiicy of The Vnwersity^tTexas at-Austin-creatfd-by and. 
subject to the control of the Bpard^of. Regents ofthe University'of • 
Texas System. As stick, it; has riaexistence of legal entity separate 
and apart from-the University....' - . . 
v-'•'Nothing*more than an arm." "Subject to the Control of the Board of 

° "No existence of legal entity." If this opinion holds up, TSP 
••.and The Texan have-been — to'put it bluntly — screwed. • 
p- "What , this opinionrpeansistftat the widely publicized compromise •' 

- 'agreement of Septembes, 1971, between TSP and the regents, never was. 
• Or if there was one, the University "is breaking it. 
: Before the 50-year TSP. charter expired three years ago, there was a 
^definite trusLsituajimL_TSE_was_a^separate^corporation, free from thfe 

m 
& 

5 * 

—University andclose to theJJmverSity. depending upOn the advantages1 o£ 
both'. • ' 

° the situation that had produced 50 years of sup 
The regents wanted the a'ssiets of TSP plus the power to approve and dis- v 

approve allbudgetmatters. Said John Peace. a regent at the time, "We 
ji~> don't "want control. We want supervision." 

The 1971 TSP Bo'ard disagreed with; the regents' plans, and voted not to" 
'accept a-new charter. The state, led by an assistant attorney general .at • 
the time —-;W.rO: Shultz —'filed a suit against TSP, TSP filed a counter . 
suit, and the earlier mentioned fight-was on. 

A.compromise was reached, but nbt before the regents got- what they . • 
basically wanted: TSP's',assets:and control of its budget. But there was-

" strli a trust agreement between the regents and. TSP. Or so .people 
thought,^ tsF-Kjr-. ,\Ut' ''t': 

"We set up a declaration oftrusi," said^ustimattorney Joe letting, the t~i:. 
_ lawyer who handled the.case for TSP at the time. "There was no question '• •' 

that the intent at the time was not to turn over The Texan tcrthe regents. 
1 We didn't end having a committee (TSP) directed by the regents." 

• Bob Bjnder, Austin city councilman and then student body president; . -
said basically the same filing on Sept. 8,1971, after the compromise. "It is 

..a fair compromise,, wherein we.retained, freedom of the press and« the 
right.to go to court if" there is ever intended censorship .or abuse at-theM?? 
agreement." 

> So said Binder. But now—^ with TSP's concern of an abuse ofthe agree- ti'mi 
mentor-can TSP go to court? Shultz'has said no. . 

- Why did Shultz rule the way he did? It is quite confusing, at best. But the 
h. whole situation seems to revolve around the question: Is TSP a trust? If it pfesfe 

" is.lheii it is aseparate entity.4f it isn't, thenitis an-liarm^of -the-UnLverri " 
- sitv. 

ririan -whojiad-iust made-such a legal "opinion: 
time to comment on the matter." 

21 am not prepared, at thy." 

Shuitz's argumenUiad been based on the regents' rules and regulations, 
• which-stated that-TSP was an auxiliary enterprise of the University. As 

an auxiliary enterprise, TSP was "specifically required to conform to" the 
• rules ahd regulations", meaning matters of recording;-accounting, 

budgeting, and expenditure of all assets and funds. 
But, Shultz failed to ppint out, there is-no mention of TSP being an aux

iliary-enterprise in. the TSP'Declaration'of Trust. He told-us that three 
years too late. - ' . .. 

—,;XW.§- is a messy situation that brings up a lot of questions. How can you 
' have 3 trust^greemeht without both parties having equal rights to appeal 

tp abuse of' that trust? Does, this mean..the regents can break the trust at 
will? Does this mean "control of the Board o"f Regents" as Shultz states in 

r'-his memorandum? 1 ' - • • .. 
•.Kf-The Texan does not .wish to. overreact to this opinion. There is a good 

chance that, this could pass ovei; without it ever affecting the operations 
and financial situation of The Texan itself. 

But remembering the regents' actions^ at the time the charter expired 
; threeyfears ago, the elimination of the mandatory.fund last spring and the 

r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  b y  b . o t h  P r e s i d e n t  S t e p h e n  S p u r r  a n d  
i Chancellor GharlesTjeMaistre for an appointed editor, we must wonder. • 

If there is oneitMn^ we havlp'learned in'the past and we are learning now, 
. .you can't leave a; lTOphole for Uie'regents.' ; V-• • . • 

As Texan editor Lori Rodriguez said in 1971 after the trust agreement, 
" ~ 

& 

But yhen -the charter expired in 1971, the University wanted to change When asked iT TSP was a trust, Shultz replied with all of the wisdom of a Texan. We wonder what \VH1 happen'next with this legal interpfetallon:* ! 

guestvleujpolnt 
Notes from Califorhia: striIce 

By CLYDE FARRELL 
• (Editor's note: Farrelti a UT law 

^... student, is spending his 'summer 
noriung for the United iFann Workers : 

- of America- .in California's Imperial J 
• Valley,) -

On June 6, workers harvesting can
taloupes and watermelons in the 

. . . Imperial Valley went out on strike. Their 
demands were for more pay and les? ex-

- ptoltalioii'fiuiii Hie gio^veib auilTor 
representation- hv thp./lTnitpri Farm 

' Judge George-Ki'rk, Imperial - County •: 
Superior CDurtf one hearsay declaration 
made by a labor ointractor. The at-

.torney for "the UFW presented sworn 
declarations signed by- 60" striking 
workers that no threats had been made 
to anyoneand that they had walkedout to 
demand a union contract. Judge Kirk, 
granted the grower the injunction. His. 

. reasoning,'in the official transcript, was 
-as-feBows: . —, •••••••- •••••. 

"1 think if they're ir - -•> •• '•—- f they'redoing out there they 
W^-ker^f, Ainerlca;' The strike arose 3; ought to be requiredt to -gb out- thereto, 
spontaneously and unexpectedly. AfteK 'work_... I just canlt believe-that they 

; ground iwi. Tho& Workers who Went tn < 
the fiel(&. often walked out when the • 
picket line and tbe flag appeaced. Of the: 
esquirroles • (scabs-) who - regained;. 

-matiy 'Were ''students uninterested in: the 
- problems- of real farm workers.; Many 
others were the evertpresent illegals 
smuggled from Mexico to- break the 
strike. - • j 

Judge Kirk's fear of the strike's bring-
-ing-i!'disaster" to the growers was well 
founded. In • the llMegree heat -of the~ 

-doa-'t the workers discussed their demands-in 
the fiefets, ^gyTf^d3beJJEWj;£fr-baek--—Unite^^tgai.-jVQi-kers are out there 

,.. Ihem up. '.' "" .. "*",:.-:TJtcReting-.I'm getting tired of this 
Specifically, the cantaloupe workers . stuff. • As far as Tm concerned, this just 

Uiat tji^y be paid por.pie (by the 
hertnahpor lacaja (by the box-

18^3: -
PTP 

l¥mt. 

ll wish I, could do that/ 

V 
$ 
a 

IWrb 
• It r 

firing line  ̂
Fair electric rates: 

petition to vote1 

liSX • cO- ir* 

Ta the editor: 
.'.'The people of city reserye the 

powei- o/ drrect tegislation....!' Te many 
people, the idea of having power or con-' 

fe' >• i tr°l/°f policies, whi'ch affect their, lives 
V seems quite foreign. For years they have 

t '• been faced by bureaucracies which have 
? ( made decisJons forthem. with-or wkhout 

• their consent. Recent events have Jeft 
few, if any, who believp that government 

. j exists to serve the private citizen 
But we do have the potential to exer-

• cise some control over our governmoit 
~ and events- that affect ourjdaily lives. ' 

Provisions still exist in constitutions and 
: charters which allow for true citizen in

put and power. AU.it takes is a commit-
, J: ment to make, the ̂ necessary .effort "and; 

ii.f use channels available to us. • • vv 
, Today and tomorrow Student Govern* 
( ment will have two tables set up (one'by 
• Robert Lee Moore Hall and one' by' 

v Littlefield Fountain) where.you can ac*-
; quire information on fair electric rates;^ 

.1 and/or sign an . initiative petition Jf ? 
' euoughsignatures are collected on those 

|\ 

; -demandjhat t] 
" foot) rattv 
s®«). The difference is crucial: the boxes 

•are the products of the'packing shed,' 
loaded and counted out of sight of the < 
workers, and'the boxes include at best 

st.only three-fourths of the melons picked, 
after unmarketable melons are discard-"". 

• ed The workers' demand is that they be ,: 
; paid $6 per foot of truck bed filled with 

melons, measured from front to back, 
' This woujd yield^l20 for a 20-fo9t truck, 

• divided among'the 13 crew rfiembers . 
• •" with each receiving $9. The usual rate 

• noyr for a box is $54, and-a truck-load 
"yields only slightly more than a box. . 

,i.f >, Melon harvesting is widely considered 
••to be some of the most backbreaking 

"farm-labor. The workers fill huge sacks 
i : ;on "ie'r witlf cantaloupes; walk up 

plank-onto the bed of the truck; dump 
-iijjtheir load; and walk back into the fiejd 

°r more. Only those with strong backs 
M$-5"E*'and muscles can do such work; and those 

.:who do it often receive back and shoulder 
injuries' that trouble them the rest of • 

-their, lives. In the Imperial Valley, they 
; - have no union benefits to turn to when 

. sV-'fthese and other crises arise. Even those 
who are forced' to pay dues to the 
Teamster "union" report that they 

~Fee«iva.„LiULe. or no help - from. the -
Tearnster? when they, need it. Instead, 
they apply to the Farm Workers' ServiceJ; 
Center for help. 

On Thursday, June 8, 130 melaneros 
walked out of a Havalan Farms field. " 
The next'day, even before the .UFW.-
pickets arrived, 78 Colace Brothers • 
worite'rs went out -on strike when their 
demands were no,frmet. On Saturday,130 
other Havalan workers walked 
out of jthe field, and half the 
Colace workers refused even to board 
the buses for the field. On Sunday, 78 

isn't right, and I'm going to sipi_ the 
order..." These people should he allowed 
to harvest these cantaloupes. It's just a 
disaster, that's -what- it is, to these' 
farmers When they Iose. this much crop, 
all th'ese cantaloupes ,1'm going to 
lunch." tolace - Brothers obtained the 
same injunction.' Most - othei; growers 
still had injunctions in effect from the 

. asparagus strike in January. T -
. .-In spile of the growers, the Contrac
tors, the Teamsters,L the police and 
Judge Kirk,-the strike went fjprward; On 
Thursdayr June 13, 100 workers walked 
out of a Jackson field and signed 
declarations calling for union represen-
tatioit„Later-that.day, 50 Walked oufoF 

*an Abatti field. Hundreds more walked 
out in the succeeding days as the strike 

Imperial Valley;" the- cantaloupes must 
be harvested on the very day they are 

- ripe, or they will-'be ruined!. At-night, 
with a bfe62e,-I co,uld smell the rotting 

• melon's from a car on the highway. . . 
The growers fought back with their 

k usual bag of dirty tricks. D'Arrigo used a. 
sound truck, to . try to keep the~workers 
from hearing the shouts of "Huelqal" 

^The workers were given beer while'they 
•—wOrkkl^.to dull their understanding of 
; what they-were dojng; John JSCkson Jr.' 

. and other growers personally supervised, 
the sheriff's.deputies in their use of . the'-
injunctions to muffle the pickets' voices. 
Jackson also used'an airplane to cover • 
the voices, and a water' truck to muddy 
the feet, of the picket line. In a D'Arrigo 

. field, two foremen informed members of i 
the picket line, including an old man and- ii 
a young woman, >that. th,ey would catch 

. them later in- Mexicali and beat them up. • j 
rney worked tor tlie same contractor, 

.„Isuis Avila, who told Judge Kir'k.that-the 
• pickets' rights to speak should be cur-;,-

Jailed because they were frightening the; •_ 
workers out of the fields. 

. The-growers and .contractors left most 
-of their dirtywork to»the 12 to 15 sheriff's 
deputies who accompanied the pickets ' 
everywhere/Under thfe terms of the in-
junqtions, pickets at,most fields had to 
be 50 feet apart, within three feet of the 
pavement,, and with nb more than 25 
pickets to a field.; The immediate'effect 
was to turn a £fioutingcrbwd iftto 25 quiet 
individuals; It'also gave the:deputies an— A 
excuse tu harassr^s when one man was 
threatened, with- arrest for walking by 
another to get a drink of water. There 
were 16 arrests for"trespassing"intwo 
incidents, although the fields ^involved 

" were not posted, and a California statute 
probably exempts farm labor organizers 
from trespassing laws, Union members 
were often given tickets for petty traffic 
violations^ many of which th'ey did not 
£ven commit, while the growers gunned 
their powerful care by the picket line 
(which Judge Kirk placed within three 
feet of the paverpenj), and ̂ through stop 
signs. The deputies and growers made it 

• a habit to park their cars on the.fieid side 
of the road. The workers then-saw-a lot 
(if . police cars, a lot of policemen, and a 
few pickets—50 feet apart... : 

- The growers'" have -the money, the 
• racism, the police and 'the Teamsters. 
^Small wonder that the Judge Kirks of the 

: world cannot "believe the power of~the 
'UFW They forget one thing: the union of 

-, Chavez has the people^ ^ 

add to the already lengthy cfarsr 
•respondence "regarding, the eroded 
grasslands of the University, 0ne that 
could put an end to the_need for "A few 
extra, steps, etc." . 

Isitnpt about time that it was realized-
that pajhs are ntade for people and fre
quently by people? Why should-people 
necessarily adapt• to architects' 
sometimeg ^rittle views of reality' If 
people have made a path — a path let it 
be concrete it, and turn over the unus
ed portions-of sidewalk to grass. This 
could .be achieved by working on the, 
problem areas quite pragmatically tow,-
hasten the ultimate goodbye to "a fewppf'^d picketed; At a second Colace field, a i 
extra steps" and all attendant hassles \ < crew leader jumped down from a truck, 

• ( Peter Falton^M grabbed -a flag from one of the pickets 
• Foreign Language Education Center3-#?and led his 52 co-workers off the field. 
. f Later that day, 90 Saikbon workers 
- Movie violence ,8t™* ' , • • 

x/. ,i.„ j,, . ' , On June 7, Havalan Farms filed for a 
To the editor: , u - , - . temporary restraining; order to Umit 

picketing activities, allegih^ that all 

sColace workers walked out of the first < 

'petitions, the city will have to: "(a) pass «^\$een-

,;-.s I just left the State-Theater after see
ing "The Macon County Line.", It was: 

. truly the most violent movie I have ever 

the initiated ^nanc^without?'^,' ! ̂  not ari advocate of censorshlp 

beyond personal choice, I Only wish I -
could iiow choose not have seen the pic-. 
tare ^ f - j 

Chose workers had walked out because 
..they were intimidated by the 0FW • 
^pickets. For preofi they .presented to 

amendment.,, (b) submit said initiated 
• ordinance without amendment to a vote 

k of the qualified voters of the city.. or<c); 

r:'at such election submit to a vote of the 
qualified voters"qf the city said initiated 
ordinance without amendment, and an 

; alternative ordinance- on. the same .sub-
1^" |rHF| WMll llj 11II I ininrll "* (Clf'i 
Charter Article IV, Section 5).'In any 
event, you will have exerclsedyour right 

/to have a voice in your-government. 

Letters to the editor ~ 

> We do have censorship,(though) ajnd-'' 
it is based. according to our Strpreme.g, 
Court of the lahd(. on'bommunity stan-WV 
dard^ Nn nnfe dvi* asked rhe about -': 
'.'Deep Throat," If they had I woul 
haye.objefctetl', but i-can see much-

. , . reason foe them to ask me about#?® 
A minute of your time just-might save "-"Macqn -• V'VS?, >i "ir 

-v ^you^a little money and might do a lot for» - _ rA' 'f. ^ > 
the City of Austin and the cause .of con- i.,Doe5 our con"Punity .really prefer 
serving energy, _plood-dreriched purposeless violence to-: 

i .( -ir-; ibiiui.^.1. depiction of a natural'act? 'ft 
. " z  i  -  c )7- ^_VlceJ>resident* • Actually the answer that I mostVrefer 
4 - r?" V'>•**"- S(ndent05venimeiir—ior ^ rbetprical question is not and £bt 
— *r | • censorship is not- warranted in any cade;-

- >\ More cbmmerit1 \ Dut u ,s~an h we 
V make our preferences?, J 

- 4-Steve Roeerr-

Firlng Lirfls latter* ihguld: 

•' Bq typed trip!e*spac«d« 
<*W 

r?-t 

ft 25 Hn«t"or t«irThs~Taxair ro^«)vet-^ 
•he right to edit letters for length, vt 4,V;. -, 

i 
r i * _ 

• Inclthie name, adcfre», .and phone , 
numbed of contributor. "" * 

" -
n v ^ 11 -i.' i. r 
Moll letleri to The Firing Ufte/The Dally " 

Texan, Dwiw*.p, gi station, Auirln, l«r 

WW 
By STEVE RUSSELL 

Clyde Farrell and I spenHaSt Summer 
on grants from the Human Rights 
Research Council, working, for-the 
Unjted"Farm Workers in the Rio Grande 
Valley. • This-

-^summer. .'I'm-taking-
classes,^ but Clyde is 
still working for the 

• farm ..workers,, this 
- time : ifi ^California. 

Elsewhere ^i th'i^-
page,-- he discusses 
his work situation in 
a Guest Viewpoint. 
But in a personal letter to me, lie-dis- ' 
cussed his reactions to it, and I think his 
feelings are probably as informative as 

I facts: 
' "Hello from the Imperial Valley! I've 
. been here since June 12, doing sflpport 
- work for the melon strike. -It's been an 
. 18-hour-a-day job, but it-has been worth 
/ it all in excitement, experience and good 

vibes frortt" good people. 
. .'There are two other law students and 

, a lawyer in ourjegal department: Linton 
Joaquuf from Berkeley, ICatie" Cooper 
from Davis and bamel Boone, our union 
lawyer. We live and work ina small two-
bedroom apartment, When we're not out * 
on the picket line. We work together very 

. well. We're all really into what we're do-, 
ing, so'taking on all the work.we can do is 

- natoral and expected. It's quite a change 
from.1 law school, needless- to say;-

• '"'Our primary duty is support for • 
^ strike activities: observing and repor-
: ting what happens on the picket line; tak-

rng witness', statements, dealing'with 
police.; lnterviewingsfriking workers for_ 
the press and fighting the injunctions.' 
We've had about *25. arrests in the last , 
three weeks, so*a lot of ouf tlfnehas beerr 

witness 

AwviewMrom Texas 
treated like animals in America but 

-beautiful that The campesinos fight on-
against near-impossible odds. ,. . ••••i.-i 

"It makes me sad that you're not here, 
"'"'as I feel you'd love it and-be really help-ra 

ful. But on with the boycott. Over and > 
- over I hear people talking about the', 

strike say that it can't be j won in the IV'inZ fho Twfl^ ^e- 1n?iCuetS' • 
' ̂ fields alone. The people are jlist too poor,' 196?' h?V,e • 

and the growers are itoo powerful. thW K^ntt nr rra ^ -e 

However that may be, I have no doubt f' S organization is focused on 
that la causa will win some day. "The^n

gKa
tK 1 Uue\BuUthTN "a" 

people I'm working with have a patience:!:^^". ^"^^^®^-^®1" wl?e.n ^ey ask .. A 
and a love (orwhat they aredoing that is'" S" ' ' already C0"J" . -. W 
unbelieveable. ' mi tted to organizing a northward- ^ 

• . -Mv.-i enra a rl > n cr uraira nf cvIwIpao m il«t 
"Hasta la victoria-siemnre... '/ ^spreading wave of. strikes in the grapes, 

spread^ his limited resources even more 
thinltr In1 PAOArmttinn' nf - . 

convey the flavor of being a part of thesE;* The key to their victory is not in the 
farm workers', struggle. Last summer in"®*" -fields, but herein the city, wherever peo-
the-Rio Grande Valley was horrible and pie consume:grapes, lettuce and Gallo 
-beautiful: horrible that people are^gwine. As Clyde said: on with the boycott. 

' 

.To the editor 
_ A further, and hopefully 

spent taKmg Witness' Statements and 
getting people out of jail. We're also'get-
tin^jnto some litigation, which we'Jl be 
worxing on more- when the harvest is 
over, which should be in the next few 
days, 1 

"I'll probably move with the strike, 
although orders have not conie through 
•yet. That would be fine, as strike work is-
a gas; but there is*interesting work hpne, 
Uw. Elth<jt'Tw.Hy,.rin lugkiiig. forwaid to • 
further polishing ,u|) my Spanish; and 
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j - Austin's Energy Conserva
tion ComYfiittee lay nched. a 

"' summer; energy conservation 
program Monday.. 

„ • University Architecture 
Prof. John Gallery, vice-
chairpersohof'thecommittee, 

. . said the program 'will fje bas-
> ed on radio, television and 

" newspaper advertisements .to 
. stress*energy conservation; J, 

•• ~ ENERGY conservation is 
not critical novT, Gallery add-

'£1 

g| 

res Fall Short of Predictions' 
Texas ranked second in the nation with 35 

.traffic deaths over the 102-hour Fourth of 
July holiday period. This was seven short of f. 
the, 42-deaths .predicted. by the. Texas 
Department of Public Safety-(DPS)r ' -

-.. The national total of 545 traffic, deaths 
also Was short of the National Safety Court-
cil's predicted estimates, for the four-day 
weekend, which began at 6 p.m. Wednesday 
an"d ran until rrridnigUt Sunday.. 
. A DPS spokesman" credited the reduced 
speed " limit; people traveling shorter dis
tances ;ahd gasoline-, costs' to- the lower 
number'of highway deaths. He noted that 
during a comparable Fourth of July "holiday 

period, in.1972, 80people were kilted on Tex-' 
as highways. 

Nine people drowned in the^taie? and one 
person was killed in a trailer house fire; 

Fireworks? caused two. injuries but no 
deaths m Austin, Fire Marshal L> 
"Priest said. The numberof grass fires in the 
city jumped from seven on the third of; July 
to-26onthe "Fourth, an inwease Priest said 
was probably- caused by fireworks* 

The breakdown of national fatalities was;-
545 traffic "deaths, 187 -drownings, 8 deaths. 
from airplanes and *73 other deaths..to total; -

•813 deaths: in- the-United States -over -the* 
Fourth of July/' 

fed, so the program will be a Common Cause Says 
"soft sell" effort. - to^ibuild-^JT^ • ~ 

. energy reserves for the.end of 
the summer. . 

Diclr Worrell, chairpersbn 
of the committee, said he ex
pects; eiettric consumption to 

~set~a—record in Austin this 
summer. 

Moo" Weak' 
The next two "weeks are 

critical for meaningful cam
paign election reform, a 
representative for. Common 
Cause said Mpnday. 

Electrical costs are: rising David Dobbs, publicity 
and Austin's gas usage has/ coordinator for Austin-Travis 

riddled with loopholes," said 
David Bloch, coordinator for 
Austin-Travis County Com
mon.Cause. 

Common Cause is a> national 
' organization; committed, to 

opening up government to 

public and private funds, none, 
of which are included in the 
•House biil, Bloch said. 

Further, the Hays bill 
before the House "includes 
.exemptions for funds spent on 

-.-T.--.7..,--r- • _r w fund raising purposes, con-
b^.en curtailed 25 percent, County Common Cause, warn-' people and encouraging tributions ..in the form of 
Worrell added. Therefore the ed that the U.S.- House;cam- citizen-participation.' v .; private property, such as" 
energy cor^ervation program paign reform bill" is a - ' The Senate-: biir includes. .cars, telephone banks and TV 
IS y i!n^ t0 cut costs. drastically weakened version ceiling on the atnouni thit in .' . stations,"-Bloch added. , 
and build reserves, he said. of reform legislation^passed - individual can contribute in an Dobbs urged all citizens to 
» The prograb is directed at by the Senate in April. election campaign, the total. write or.wire U S; .Rep..J.J. 
thrAn • typ»s -r.f energy coo ' "The-hill has been in com- amount spent by a candidate Pickle", House of Represen-
siimers. Gallery $aid. forovera year and is and- prqvisions for matching tatives,~" Washington. D.C. 

By CHARLES;DEAN 
- . Texan Staff Writer - r 

. Ifyou're looking for a job", the Career Choice Information 
Center may be able to,help. 

"^FThexenterwill teaehrf^sume-writing and explain different • 
styles and purposes of resumes at a workshop from'§ to "TP 
a.m. Wednesday in Jester U5A. • - ' . •.'• v...,: 

AS PART OF the Counseling and Psychological Services. 
Center, the career center offers infornja'tioh din the entire ' 
job :hunting.process. ' ' . 

The' center has an extensive library on :career'planning 
ranging from job descriptions' and job opportunities to firian-

• cial .aid arid grnrtimtp srhnnl jjrogr'ams;in.tpajor universities. 
"We are. constantly feceiving bulletins -ffefft profess'ionai 
sourcesliktfAlliedHealthProfessions and'Science Research 
Association, .and our files are up-to-date!," counselor Bob 
Kelly said. • i " f 

.- ORIGINALLY the center focused on accumulating job. in- -
forfHatidn but has offe'red^'ndividual and group counseling 
services for more than a year. 

"Our counselors are graduate students from"the psy-
. ehology -&nd -educational psychology departments." said • 

Mike D.wffy, director of 'the. center. "Sihce. April, we've • 
probably talked with 4,000 students, and in the fall we plan Jo ? 
expand to seven or e?ght .counselors. ' . $ 
• "STUDENTS come to us with dififerent questions: What 
should I major in, how do I get a job, what jobs make the • 
money?''Duffy said..'.'$e're,_constantfy_^ " 
research to assess'ancl Improve our Services; ' ; ^ -

DOONESBURY . C 

"Commercial consumers- are~ 
urgedTtTset thermostats at 78 

v  d e g r e S s ?  a n d .  t u r n  o f f  
" d e C o r a t i v . e "  l i g h t s .  

Homeowners should observe ' 
media; energy tips and obtain 

" information ori saving. energy 
from the Austin Information 
Department (477-9911). 

TH^ SPECIALIZED con-
sumers, apartment; residents 

Prisoners 'Arrest' Trash 
20515,. and ask him to vote, for 
a" tough comprehensive 
reform bill that includes areas 
such as matching funds, large 

WHATCHA 

[ONftoJU. 
UNCM 
DUKE? 

NOmiN'SPBOAL 
—jJUSTS0M5 

6VBBRUM 
RemrA&i-X 

E.:l, 

, ; Travis.County. Jail prisoners are spending .days in the'sun - j . . -
atHippieHollow;buttheyarenot;fun-filledday8.qti^elaker^cpnttl,utl?ns.ant'a"r7^t^!1?— 

Sheriff Raymond Frank.'s office has begun a (rash pickup : e'ect,on committee. . 
campaign at> Hippie Hollow with the aid-of prisoners. 

Capt. Hank- Oana and two. minimum security- prisoners,-' * 
jJoe Hinsley and Otto Hanson billed 60 bags with trash, at the 
Cohianche Ti*ail-'ahd Hippie Hollow area Monday. -

,aKal,„lucul3 Chief. Deptuy Sam Wikon saTd^ "We are tyring to en-
iand"'HrartstsTieed to be aivare... PP°P'e to clean up the area thcmselv.es. . 
of energy; consumption even !We ^rp not harassing anyone. We just want to clean up 
though they don't pay for elec- . , * - . -
tricity, Gallery said. Trash pickup will continue until the area is clean, Wilson 

.said. Ninety percent of the trash is beer cans; he added." 

seea're.BEeNvp ? 
SIX STRAIGHT PAYS 

—QfiALi* sooscf eooaes. 
sorwrQijim&ewmr 
rr ts rM mrm-smsr. ; 

WVMCWB£SJR£jri;' 
om&eaw sArwcm 

;• Hotels will have energy con
serving brochures in.<the 
rooms, and leaflets for apart-
ment. residents have been 

•^prepared, Gallery said 

jaassaafiWBf^ 
" ~ RsoRePtM«r-

WP BE HER5,' 
CHARLIE BRflklN.; 

•1 

Area residents complained, about'the amount of trash left 
by people, using Hippie Ht^low, Wilson said.- v 

Wilson said they want their work to challenge the people 
using Hippie Hollow to keep the area clean. •- •••••..-

Frank suggested people using Hippie Hollow bring con-
—tainers and pirlr up thpir nwn tmsti • • -

Plan Ah<edd! Buy now, wear 
s thru fall, thru.winter! 

CrosswordPazzter Answer to VestSrdSy'S PUZZIB 
ACROSS ' • Exchange. . 

2 Hypothetical 

. force 

3 Three-toed ,,' 

sloth 

I JRlEp "TO .60 TO CAMP... I 
REALLY DID .1 WENT D0UN TO 

THE 8U5 STATION, BVTIJU5T 
COOLON'T 6ET ON THE 5US... 

. 1 Brag . 

6 Rhythmical 

beatti\g 

51 NonmelalHc' 

element , 

12 Trails 

'14 -Greek letter 

15 District in • 

Germany • 

17 Ostentation 

la Prefix: three 

20 Surly, in 

manner 

23 Cravat > • . 

24 Slave 

26 Bog-down .. 

28 Symbol for 

THAT'S-WHEN I CAME SACK 
HERE TO THE PtTCHER'g MOONP... 
Ct/C CZETcki jZrr+rtKi^- litinc r.r\o I'VE BEEN 5rrriN6-He(?rFOR 
TWO MM5...MAV6E I'LL SIT HKE" 
FOR THE REST OF MV LIPE 

29 

31 i 

33 

3 

4 Projectinj), 

tooth 

5 Rips 

. Ikbbr.) 

• 7 Above 

8 Cut 7 

9 Chimney car-

;. bon• •. 

10 Stoat 

11 Bury 

13 Barracudas . 

16 Wheel tracKs 
1Q Intttri/if -• 

BnnraH aaasu 

C3HDHHEJ HBSraBH 
•rants BHSnB •&! 
•tas BssraQB amis 
@0 SSSBBfa HSBH 
•ra QQHSta 

ransEg CSOHII 
BOQiia raniss as 

anus raaasB ran 

Qtaci snnss SSD 

SH nrancDB nnsii 
ssassBs QSaBOH 

water 

32 Bravery ,. 

84 Trade for 

SVEN J0B 66T 
OP FROM AM0N6 
THE A^HES 
EVENTUALW 

JOB NEVER' 
HADTOWORRf 
ABOUT 601N6 

to simmer camp. 

issseSm 

.. . course 

42 AstStB-
(abbr.) 

43 Eel tlshBr-. 

man . 

45 Girl« name 

46-Cyprlnoid- -

JlshjplJ 
48-Slumbar^v. 

. 50;Hurried 

51 Seines "j'a 

53 Loved one. 

.56 Rbati (abbr) 

56 Unlt af : 

Swedish -• • 

. '. currency ' 

(01.) 

59 Day of the-

. week 

61 Extra, 
62 Scorches „ ̂  

•''oOWM^i 
;i.Paris Stock' 

1 ' "  

NEW HOUSING POLICY!! 
DEXTER HOUSE 

~ ; 1103 W. 24th f 
- OCCUPANCY ONIY 

• .• . ~ 

Semi-Private Rooms as Low as 

Luxurious Private Rooms $ 100 
• Maid Service 

• Heated Swimming Pool • Refrigerators • Intercom 

J ^ a u n c l r y  . F s a c i ] i t i e s  •  V e n d i n g  M a c h i n e s  

h 

H f ^ 'I fSfc 

f'ffS" 

•  S t u d y  A r e a s  

• 2 4  H r .  D £ s l c  S ervice • TV in Lobby W 

•  O f f  S t r e e t  P a r k i n g  *  C l o s e  t o  C a r m p u s .  

,.«• Speciol Package Deals (Room at D«xt»r - Board at Modlion)vfl;&-^l|s^} 
available as low as $145 - P H 

Novy accepting Fall '74 Contracts-

^ for U.T. Men and Wortten 

-.v -  ̂HOUSING OFFICE 709 West 22rid St. 
47S-

•*> #Sit 

--- Come-See - Come Live , 
PET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY $ -$ ? M -

/T̂ d̂  Julŷ 9, 1974'THE DAILY TEXAN fee 5 

Sf>ecialty 
[anions for 

men and 
women 

i jusriuyre urnmez 
POPS imhjYPiCL-pmep 
HeAD-isavme-DOMifwcr 
OF tT,j>icrmsoMe(Fitm 
S£NP1He&SriN 8Y GABLE!' 
MY emu ARB 6REAT ABOUT 
rr-TWunt/NT/rAU! 

\ 

'V£AHrBUT. 
poesrr play 
MPEOm? 

"V 

wax/rise 
wrrmrs 
THE WHOLE 

POINT! 
\ 

Little basics like this always add la a girl'c 
wardrobe, .stay right with her all year. Short 

tf i; •;V-»ji c-e_k —At r i p i»d s h i r t, 
-bcawti/bcige/blu<\ Si/.t»s 5 to 13. $13. ̂  
knit high waist pants, sizes 5 to .13, $18. 

M 
•50wif^#iek«nd temkad 

TARING'S, 2406 GUADALUPE, ON-THE-DRAG 

44 Sand bar^ W 

AT Cease 

49 -Peel 

52 Nahoorsheep 

"54 Inlet 

57: Cohjunction 

$8 Note;of;scale 

60 Physician 

(abbr.) 

Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. * V 
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Latest styles, : .] V 
quality brands, 
many colors -
dollar-saving 
values! 

BUY HIGHEST 

PRICE PAIR - ~ ' 

2nd PAIR ONLY 

O N E C E N T  

per mo 
V •J.*.?1 f 

Sp 

ir4 

per mo. 

mm 

<.4 

'Tf 

.*&£ . . o „  

r 

sa 
fW * 

5^^-^ -j 

Wi 

All over town 
vs. *3* f ^; i-i, aJTSS 
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sport, which had -no formal ; They, are put in -flight and' 
name then, was called - cross each other..' 

'""shooting around the clock." There are eight stations on' 
: - Foster-later became a'ssis- ' the field. A round of skeet con-
tant' editor Of National :sists of.25 shots, and.the per-

' Sportsman magazine. The ' son with the'greatest number 
_ _ _ ownersfoundeU>Huntingand of dead targets at the end- of 

•,.-~vtffthT3ToVldes^ to 1 he rounds' wins, 
'tbose-whii can afford it,; !~' ' 

By MARILYN MARSHALL 
Texan Staff Writer 

Thanks to skeet shooting,_ 
huntsmen may improve their 
accuracy .without '• bloodshed 
during the offseason,-Skeet 
shooting is a year-round sport 

growing sports, oecause more are extra; and Castaiio also ... 
people can now afford iti" provides, guns.. Double-barrel : ^ 
said .Stanley Castano, owner. Ishotguiis, automatics and ' V 
of the Austin Skeet Range fiv^ • pump gujns. Double-barrel v 
miles northwest "of Austin,": shotguns, semiautomatics and y 

-V^ 

„ Skeet, . which is Scandina-. - shooting around the country, 
vian for "shoot," {iot its start In 1926, Foster offered $100 to 
in the early-1900s in Aridovfer; anyone finding a suitable 
Alass-j when C.E, Davis, name. for "shooting around,.;, 
along Witli his son knd William the,clock.'1 Gertrude Hurlbutt ^ 

• hosier, snoriarciay: targets—&f—MQntan.a—suggested'. 
for practiced /'skeet." 

C »v They' developed a. method-^."A skeet field-is in the shape 
thaf allowed-several persons a semicircle. Targets are 

' to. shoot .the-same number of thrown from two houses, a 
' sliots for competition. Th^ high house .and low-house. 

skeet-. "A skeet gun 
_ able to tire two shots 

garner interest irr* sk'eet •" "Skeet is one'STE the fastest- $1.95. Clay pigeons and shells . succession 

skeet range m the area 
. A round "of.25 . targets costs 

Injury Forces LeMaistre 
ToQuit Swimmiiig Tedrri 

-• try to achieve any kind of excellence after -
|f§ miwnfi that much: time^^p .: r;:. v-

mm 
inc.* 

$ SPECIALS 

t Short Sleeve 

KNITS 
Waist Band 

SHIRTS 

t 
iilpf 

Great Colons PRICE 

IMAGES FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
fay 

t 
2426 GUADALUPE^m, ON THE- DRAG 

. Fred LeMaistre, -a sprint and- .relay 
swimmer, has been forced to quit the Texas 
swimming team because of. inflamed, tendons 
in his shdulderi it was announced Monday. 

LeMaistre, the sffn of University 
Chancellor Charles LeMaistre and a premed 
biology major, still had two years of eligibili-

-by leftwhen;he was sidelined-. •-
"I had four inches of bfcepital tendon 

- removed °froni my'Vight shoulder my 
freshman year," LeMaistre said. "But.ithen 
•the middle -ofJune .this year hoth my 

• shoulders flared up, and the doctor saidl had 
the same plrbblem in my other-shoulder. He 
tolfl me the right shoulder woulcTt'et better, 

_ .but- rd-probably have to fiaye air operation on 
the left OnetHfs Christmair " • y. _ 

• "I knew if I had the operation I would.miss 
my junior year and would have only mv 
senior year l^ft. And.it would be pointless to 

» ;;.the top sprinters, 50 and 100 yards, -on the 
Texas team. He finished seventh in the 50-
yard tree style in the §outhwtesi Conference '• 

- meet and .swam :on the 400-medley, 800-free'. 
style and 400-freestyle relay teams. All three 

• ;finished second., Prior.to' the conference 
meetr-he had several, firsts, andjeconds in 

• dual competition. •,.•••' 

"LeMaistre is definitely a national caliber 
^••swimmer. He was a state high school cham-
;'S:^pion," Texas SwTm Coach Pat Patterson said. 
fT'His loss throws us into a real weakness.in 
V Ihft-spnnts He'sJiound to be a rrtighty guity 

: kid. If you carTimagine swimiainirwitfra teiF-
don that looks- like a shredded pair of blue,, 

-jejins, you know what kind of pain |e was in." 

V*I«T 

:P0?5 
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Rade 
horn 
poste 
seasc 
the 1 
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Ra 
—year 

follow 
acid 
pitch 
and 
McG 

Gr 
hits 

Mc 
Pit 

sere 

... _ . . ...... ^ 
Farm Hoad 2222, it is the<^nly .pump guns are> the best for , r. ^ ^ A ' 

shoUid bel v * *. \j4 j 

-OHTflipfibfo 

, B § | - s H r f y a S P I I  
During the last year, LeMaistrejyyas one or ^. 

Dodge Ball 

Otf 

•» Questions about your benefits? 
• Want to work for increased benefits? 
• Li ke to meet other college* vets? > 
• Uke social-activities & sports? ' • 
i>ljM-.to help other vets, while • 

th^y are.helping you? ~ t-
• Like to belong to a non-political, 

all-types-of-p6ople organization, 

Fred Patekof tlie Kansas City-Royols leapt high as he^fires the ball toward first base' 
while. Bostons'^Dwight Evans slides under him during the fifth inning; Evans was out 
o n  t h e  d o u b l e  p l a y ,  a n d  B o s t o n  l a t e r  l o s t ;  5 - 0 .  . . u _ . _  i  '  

JEWELRY 
AT THE.5TH SmEET STUDIO 

16th, 
Aforning and JSvetiing-Classes -M 

FOR FURTHERINFORMATION 
'474-1348 * 119$. 3tfC 

Fun Of It? 

Austinife 
Second . 

Jhen the Ufl?versi^Veterciiii>-Associqtlon 
invites you to its next meeting-, on July 9, 
ot ^30 P'rn. in Union 334; and eyery se
cond Tuesdoy tlier^after, same time, 
same place; 

TEN-HUT! LEF HACEh 

Informal Classes 
Midsummer Registration 

Wed.JulylOto 
Fri. July 12 

Union l  04 -

u 

mm 

Announcing 

trt-ethnicbank. 
— —  

V^"w What is a Tri-Ethnic Bank? 
A tri-ethnic bank is a bankfounded on the principle of equ.al minority represen

tation from three ethnic groups. Union Bank is the;only tykethnic bank in America 
-today. - ^ Viy"}1-, 
Who Owns and Directs Union National'Bank? J f 

Oui^shaTeholders and Board of Directors are leading'Blax;k'Ameri(iah5 Me)f 

*v . & ij. 

-fe?? ican-American and Anglo-American citizens of Austin. Men and women of your 
community working together to. provide the people of Austin a bank attuned to 
their individual needs. <-'r - *' • •; ,*;v r - - ^ ̂ 
What Doe^ This Mean for Austin?' ' ' ^ 

• A bank is only as successful as the people it serves. At Union National, we're *T~ 
-dedicated to'serving all 4,he people of Austin. Housewives and working women.' 
-Small-busiriessmen-and large corporations. College students; and iiolle'ge profes^' ~ 

sits~X sors: Black*Americans. Mexican-Americans. And Anglo-Americans 4?/ 

ifTogether We Stand. 

ivjjpf ^ , wfc 

Ameri^^s only tri-ethmc bank. It s a bold adventure. But we'ye working 
^ '' *• J:ogetherjto make it work. * . 

J oin us tSr retEeshments and .a look at our ne^ building 
week during our Grand Opening. And make our bank 

•your bank. 

IHION 

%Pape, 6.7jues'day,.Ju!y 9^W74 ̂ E DAILY TEXAN 
-A-** riryr-" 

, 8:30 a.m. - 4 p>m. 

Openings in 13 classes^ • 

-yjALLAS-(AP^^Elmrieen^.: 
year-Told-! kim.- Bauer of 
Conroe, last year's runner-up * 
and" the youngest girl in the -
Open Division, shot a 72'Mon-

, day to take medalist honors, in 
' the 10th annual Texas State 

> Junior vGirls Golf Chatri- ; 

-pionanr>-. 

Dirt 
iron 

•'I 
a ni 
athl 
the 
hen 
yeai 

TITe tournament i£ Sftott- • ' 
sored by the Dallas Times 

• Herald. . " -
Kim's 72 was three over par • 

at Xlie Lake course at Forest 
Oaks and was just one shot 
better than the 73 recorded by 
Sherry Wqod qt Austin.. ^ ' 

Fouf - other contestants n 
broke 80 in the Operv Division-- ;» 
Robin Sue Hall of Laverma,1? 
77; Debbie Skelly of, San ..An-" ! 
tonio,77;j trsa Perkinsqn of . 
Houston, 79; and^ Saruira'/ . 

_Yount of Piano. 79.^4 

t—thCT 
-T-r—N 

ATTENTION 
Orientation Students 

•is? Ji-siS*. 
Another word .for your UT vocabulary: 

Hietfi ~ M 

PRINT NAME 
Diddle 

-S0C- SEC NO , 
-Last Nune -First 

MISCELLANEOUS OPTIONAL FEES 

bt. VtISM TO-BE BILLEDf FOR ThE ITEMS CHECKED" BELOW 

FOl 
F03 
F06 
F08 

iyjrrt-

»—-Check what you" DO want—r-z':,l'K 
$ 8,40 

.75' 
10.00-
- 6.00~ 

THE CACTUS . ' - . - • - - . • '-il 
I—I LOCKER * SHOWER:(ONE SEMESTER) 
Q» "C!' PARK1NG PERMIT ;F0R AUTOMOfeILE 
m "M" PARKING PERMIT FOR' MOTORCYCLE 

THIS CARD MUST ACCOHPANY YOUR REGISTRATION MATERIALS 

SIGNAdiRE-ii-^—JZL • ' ; THE UNIVERSITY. OF TEXAS AT-AUSTIN, 1974 
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OPTIONAL FEE CARD (op'shen'ul fe kard), n.; (1) 
rectangular slip of heavy paper issued to each student 
at registration on-which he can reserve a copy of The^ --
1975 CACTUS Yearbook. . , . 
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Jtose>ve Yout Copy of th'o 
a 1075 CACTUS 

YEARBOOK 
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Sports Shorts 
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HOUSTON (AP) - Doug 
* "Rader smashed .a two-run 
. jhomer;: and Tom Griffin 

posted his 10th victory of the 
season Monday night, leading 
the Houston' Astros past the 

„St. Louis Cardinals 4-1.V 
Vgj?- Rader's ninth homer of the 
"~year"camernr-the-frfth-i'nning^~(iay-night 

following a single by Milt May The Yankees 
* ^nd was the key blow in a 

Chambliss ripped a three-run • 
double/ Bobby Murcer arove 
in three runs with si homer-• 
and an infield out and Dick 
Woodson-pitched strong relief; 

after: a shaky start, helping' 
the New York i Yankees' rout 
the Texas itertfeers-12-5 Mon-

defeated veteran Ken 
Rosewa'Il. in straight- sets 
Saturday to win .- the men's 
Wimbledon -singes cham
pionship arid $24,000. Connors, 
21, needed only 90 minutes 'to 

-defeat. the 39-year-old 
Rosewall, 6-1; 6-1, 6-4: 

Chris-Evert-,-19j-made-it-an. 
pounded 19 American sweep by winning 

bits off four TexaV pitchers, the women's title over Olga 
• pitching duel between Griffin including four . doubles by* Morozova, the first Russian 

f and the , Cards . Ly.hn ;Jighthittipg >Iim 'Mason, two~ woman to reach a Wimbledon 
— .McGlothen. : • • doubles and two, singles by . Final, 6^0.- 6-4 — ; - ••-! 
Kiv Griffin, 10-3, scattered nipe Ron Blombefg and three ' * 
— hits for. the .victory. _ _singles and a double by Roy . .'•••••••...* * ~ 
— I, McGlothen, now 12-4, gave ~ White. -7 - . - . - - Sua Pontes defeated Owen 

up just four, hits over the first . . ; + * • Averrue Gang l4-7 Wednesday 
yvrn inninpir hut firnH in tlio N^W YORK fURU -^.ABC claim the GrOUp "'A in-

fw,eighth, when the Astrosadded ,s televisiotr'jBinounced. Mondav Uamural. sjii t.liall chain eighth, when the Astros-added , 
•~>a pair of insurance.runs." 
•I; ' it •' • 

MUNICH, (UPI) - West 
.'-.Germany.-defeated :The 
^Netherlands. 2-1 in a come-, 
froth-behind victory Sunday to 

• win the, World Cup soccer 
\ tournament. 
J; . ' .• • • • 
* ARLINGTON (AP) - Chris 

televisiorrahnounced. Monday . 
that Fred "The Hammer" 
Williamson, formed all-proj 
defensive back, will replace? 
Bon Meredith in broadcasting . 
NFL Monday night football'. 
He wilLjoin Frank Gifford and 
Howard .Cosell. 

• • • • •'* -' 
WIMBLEDON/ England, 

(AP) — Jimmy Connors 

piohship. 

* • • 
• SAN JUAN, P.R. VAl»t~-
Tom Boswell 'solved a 
troublesome' zone defense.m 
the second half and'led the 
United States to a 115-95 vic
tory over Canada in'the World 
Basketball .Championships 
Monday night. -

T exas At h le test* Change 
Center 

' Texas moved from 10th' to 
^second. 
, «• However, It- wasn't the kind 

,pf move that- brings-fans: to . 

were,. factors besides the ~Jesterenvironment, Straitdid 
players' wishes. . not view the move as a-step to 

"They expressed some con- increase student-athlete -rap-' 
cern for recruiting. On the port. 

Stii their feet.- Instead,.it involv.ed_i .tenth tloejy there aren't any '"Of course, when they were's""= 
X.the move of Leghorn athletes, rooms with connecting baths, on the l%hlElow71fia«v"«a^ 

from the-lOthfUwrof-Jester-to-^fiy-ittoving-to^th&secondilooE.'L.^the isolation factor;'' StMit 

v;k,A 

& 

<M£J% 

URLJ«}*pM9o 

College All-Stars 
•made by Dave Casper, Notre: 
Dame star, who said "we are 
issuing one statement — we 
the_A]tStarSi m lightipra dif-~ 
Tinult situation.- will honor the • 

• picket lines:'-'' : -
The executive director of-

f: Chicago Tribune ;Chanties 
•vowed Monday night to cancel 
the strike-plagued College All-
Star. contest- "unless an , 

.'arrangement is worked oyt" 
•within.48 hours to allow the 
'game, to be played without in- • 
terference." •. 

EVANSTON.' 111. (API 
The College All-Stars voted 

s- • Monday to honor.the National 
Sfc Football League Players'-
m: Association picket_ line-and 
—stated ̂ "No" negotiations, no-

practice:. no contract, no. 
.game ' s-i 

It could mark, the first time 
since -1934 that the charity All-

;Star. Game. scheduled July 26. 
J in Soldier Field against the 

Miami. Dolphins, will not bV 
.played. ' ' 
- The announcement was1 

ABMAHP'S j 
> J CHARCOAL BROILED 1 

HAMBURGERI 
. ..with lettuce,^ f^mato, mayonnaise g 

Reg. 89e each 

. 09 
FOR 

SAVE 69 

Iffs 

ivcy. ot m 

2 1 Mm FOR . I 

Astros' Milt May fags out St. Louis' Lou Brock. 

" USE 
CLASSJF-fE-DS 

y^Mosf Present Coupon- wifh-Purchqse 
• 'Coupon Good Thru July 31 

1-44-1 W, - -7-4.—— 478-0395 

•is the second. 
"f— The athleti6> department 
-J!,;;requested the change a'month 

3 . ago. \Vhile some details are 
still -unsettled, - Texas 
Freshman- Football Coach:Bill 
Ellington and—Asst. Jester 

they still have a majority of 
people in a community., bath 
situation but have access to a 
connecting bath area," Strait 
Siiid. f •' •' .. 

. While .there has been'«ffort 
by the Jester staff to make-th¥ 

said; -k'But we.^have been'try-" 
ing to get them to feel like 

- part of Jester for a couple of 
years-now. gince they eat at 
the' training table; they didn't 
used -to get an ID card. Last 
year, we gave them ID cards 

You're looking 
^ for a new 
^ apartment... 

-• -Dj,rector Ridhard TStrajt have atnietes nfore~a^part-of-'the— for Jester-activities 
ironed out most "matters; ^ 

'/Every year we. go through 
; a new negotiation (with the 
athletic department) because 

i the number of athletes living 
here • varies- 'from year. - to 
year," Straitsaid. "This year 

~j :—they-reque3t.cd tho change^ 

k 
-Nei thef-v-perso»HsawL-4jiy~l.l 

«. i great advantage or disadvan1. 
, tage in the move except for* 
t/ possible improvement of the ,v. 
y. elevator situation. .[ 

However, the two * 
negotiators gave different' 
reasons for the move. 

.'.'Most of the players,wanted " 
"it," Ellington said . "We.had-
been on "the second'tloor- ' 

, before. We tried it {the 10th 
•! f floof) "and didn't like it; so we • 

moved-back-"' 1 : 
L On the other <hand, there 

HANK'S GRILI 
'j/l 2532 GUADALUPE , 

r ^ r — F a m o u s  _ i l i  

If 

consider tho'.go/et privacy 

under th$ spreadirify dak 
- trees of-our nnf) horfrrf}rn 

TUESDAY 
FEED A  FRIEND FREr 
2 FOR 1 SPAGHETTI 
i$l .39 

ALL DAY 

Chicken Fried Steak 
- 2 pes.; Meat, Frencli Friet, f 

Cole Slaw, Hq» Rolls &« Butter 
5-9 p.m. only .,^$1.45 Reg. $1.85 

irrjt-X 

[—- aPsHrnettts—for^~SUiS—A II- -
Bills Paid, ' ' ~ 

Palo Blanco 
911 Blanco 472-1036 

We're Not REDNECK, 
Barbers .j* -E 

MEDICAL ARTS a 
• BARBERSHOPS 

pg915 ntd River 477-0601; 

Shoe Shop *SALE* 

2100-A GUADALUPE 
... i, ,474-2321 

FOREIGN AUTO PARtS 
REPLACE PARTS FOR IMPORTS 

INCLUDING PINTOS AND VEGAS 

OUR SPECIALTY 
V.W. TOYOTA DATSUN 

VOLVO FIAT MGB 

I NfERN ATlORAt 

wfe OAR PARTS • / 
2828 GUADALUPE 474-64^1 

We make and 

repair boots'?;? 

shoes belts 

leather ?fe 

goods-• r 

SHEEPSKIN 

RUGS 

fCOO Many,? $750 
O Ge.iutifulColors I 

: 
* _• LEATHER SALE* 
.Vanou» kinds, colors - 75' per ft. 

» • • • • • • *  

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca ~~Apstifi, Texas— 

-t+i 

^W8=930SL_ 

r1-* 

jCj 

?vv 

BRING THIS AD TO US AND RECEIVE 
"j*1" .W. • 

AMERICAS FAVORITE PIZZA 

",ri One 
See Coupon Offer Below. 

m 

is: 
^5* Ww. 

SSi-

;sS|V-
IS! 
•r./-;, -g 

a: -get fgKN5* g8-:.V.C>FSf~''v 

ritsr" 
*aTipie I Buy one 

* ' Large pizza ^vs 

BRING THIS COUPON 
A-3; 

With thJ» coupon, buy 
any giant, large or ^ ® 

• medium pizxaat 
regular price *nd.__ 
receive one pizza of 

: .the next smaller. 
isize with equal number 
of ingredients FREE! 
One, coupon per visit.- ' 
please. 

VAUD THRO JULY lS,-f»74 

•iHfON** ' 0<MAP<»p»> 
Mw0ktMfK -. 

• ' "r-

ClMMi* lltse 
Atxherj •/••• 
'iChMH. St««4 

. Oi>»n 
• >i|t pU9ft» y*m*. 
'.•-•rt-f.-jXiZjpig. (MkAMMltof 

it* 1 >»1,1 
li.H f J« , rta i in ! 
•ii r V.xi* 
J ll' J 4 II 

<* ta Mom CMfH Nllt 

477-M»7; 5 "<M1 BURNH 451-7571 ieOOGUAMLUPt «/-M»/'y,, 
53000 OUVAt / ,;,.47?.675li£U 
.8319 RESEARCH" 837-0771-- ^ 
r ' *1710 W. BINWH1TE 444-4655 

2209RIVERSIDE^ 447-6411., 
7237 HWY. 290 EAST - 928-1504. 
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BELL BOTTOMS 
WESTERN SHIRTS 
SPORT SHfRtS -: 
UNDERWEAR. 
SHRINK TO FIT 

P * 
m' 

^Hsr 

f * i> 

& .> 
* 2r~ \ * Jj. 

se?- sJp'y 

w 

DENIM JACKETS! 
BOOTCUT JEANS 
TANK TOPS j 
BELTS _ 

• KNIT SHIRTS " 
• PRESHRUNK 

W. 
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lag una Offers 
Film Series 

0' Children are.in for a real 
treat on Thursday mornings 

' this month. Laguna Gloria Art 
Museum will continue • its 
children'.? film-program- strangely-happy ending' 
through July. Admission'-for ' 

tit 
elude "White Mane," .the French child develops an at

tachment (o a merry-go-round story: of a wild, stalljon living 
horse which- is to = be ' in freedom, the menqfho wish. 

: -destroyed; hut it contains^ 

J? 
'lYt 
^'1* 

the'films is free. 
:. Laguna has selected films: 
which they' feel w.iil allow 
children - to acquire "good 

. taste iii fklm''- through,presen
ting- classic, examples of film. ; 
making as well as imaginative 
and ' challenging award-
winning films. • " 

-Several ftlpis will be-: 
presented this Thursdayin--

- eluding "JT," which d^ls 
with a'small bteck boy living 
in Harlem and-his. personal, 
struggle for . life and. love 
withm his environmeht. 

Also scheduled-for- screen
ing is "Merry-Go-.Rou.nd 
Horse" in which a kittle 

.."Clown" also will be shown 
and deals with a boy and his-
dog,- expressing values of 
courage and ingenuity in the 
endings Another film, 
"Daisy," depicts' the daisy as 
a -symbol of beauty, yielding 
only to those love it.and enjoy 
it 

"The program for July 18 Will 
include "Flight af-Dovesr-' a-
feature-length film.^starring ~ 
Jack Wiel and Ron-Moody as 

-hvo orphans pursued by a • 
villanous. uncle who also is a « 
master of disguises. • 

The final films wili be <• 
presented July 25.-The last 
program m the' series will 4n- • 

to capture and break His spirit 
and. • the .little . boy. who - Ul
timatelytames rhim -through' • 
love; '.'A VisK From. Space";:' 
the advehtures of a little girl 
whouaeets an inhabitant of a 
distant planet; "Pigs," an un-. 
narrated-study of pigs with 
special photographic; effects; 
and the. Charlie Chaplin 

: classic; ."Easy Street;" which 
ihvolves'Chaplin as„_a-reform
ed, hobo- who' -becomes a 
policeman and tames the 
roughest street in town.-^—— 

- Each film program is ap-
'pi wni^tcly. 00 mimitps in 
length. Children of all ages • 
are welcome. Films.will^be 
shown af 10 a.m. ip the' Mea*** 
zanine Gallery of the 
museum,.v • t*V> A,, ; 

"99 and 44/100 Percent Dead;" directed 
by John Frankenhejraer; screenplay bj 
Robert Dillon; starring'Richard Harris: 

: at the Village Cinema Four. 
_ By MICHAEL ETCHISON 

' Texan StafrWriter — -
•' 1 The qameia slowly wanders underwater In 

< Los Angeles Harbor:. We have just seen a man 
tossed into - the water, his ieet in a concrete 
block. Now we seejhat many have preceded 
him'. They wavergently. Fish promenade. 
Richard Harris talks about-what we see.- t. 

It's clever idea, pretty. Well done 
i go into some: detail about the opening of . 

'*99 and 44/^00 Percent- Dead" so you can 
save your. money. In fact, reven if someone 

ypffers to pay yoar way, try to get a transfer.*. 
''The: Manchui-ian Candidate'' is, X gather,??-?; 

FrnnlrrnTinil^rtr'f 'hact -film I didn't much " ! 

There is much concentration on" processed 
"and machinery, from the endless car chases 
at the start to the final shootout in a carnmer-

•?,cial, laundry.- But who cares?-
rls.is a gunman -r- the best, of course, 

jiariieof Harry Crown. He's called into action 
bv Edmond O'Brien because O'Brien's^-

• rackets . are being .cut into : by Bradford— 
Dillman. 

.; like it, but it's an instructive contrast to this 
•one. A'Ganditlate"'was strained, tense,"slick 

" and (it seemed at the time) , absurd — who 
wants a movie about assassins? But it work
ed,*al least fitfully s ' 
:"99".is also strained, tense and so forth. 

It's too bad O'Brien never seems to have 
Dillman. A brief exposure to Dillmart's 

simpering leer would reduce anyone to jelly 
- Anyone but-Harris, Harris is sterner He 

can even withstand.'exposure to his opposite * 
number, Chuck Connors playing a man 

: without a left hand... ;  . . j 
"Along the way. there's a Hijack .on a lift-

bridge, jtjvalk through the sewers (with; of 
course, crocodiles — Frankenheimer doesn't 

I hooker with a heart of ctc --miss a thing). 
an earnest young sidekick:—-and a lifetime 
supply.#! excruciating dialogue^ . 

Is it possible-.this'is supposed to be a spoof? 
• Howcum I didn't laiiglr?. Howcuin 
. Frankenheimer didn't laugh? 

I Alt CINEMAS EVERY DAY S1.25'TIL l:301 
America To Appear in Concert 

"Everybody who 
has ever been 
loved by a dog 

~wIllaif6rB~ 
Benji." 

, America will appear in concert a£8 p.m. Fridajrin Municipal 
Auditorium. The group burst upon the music scene three years 
ago with the hit single,. "A Horse With No Name." Since then 
tte^t^^^r^ two selfrgxiMe^Ps. " 

The opening-act. will be Brewer and" Shipley,, who'recorded 
"Qne Tpke Over the Line."-Tickets are available.for-|4,'?5 and 
$6 at Magic Mushroom, Home Entertainment, Inc.-, in Highland 
MalVanid^iverside. Records'and Tapes; - - . : • v 

1 " YfeANS-fcTEXAS ' OPEN aiOpT' ' 

Village 
CiStenvar^ 

'FoutlS?il 
im wcVJMtnsM u»i ' 
-. ' 4514JSJ . 

FEATURES • 

I-* 

Twin 
j Four Cinema 

|2200H»ncotJiDiW|—*53f6U-' 

2:30-5?00-7.30-?ir4f ~ 
REDUCED PRICES TIL S:15 

R fomlfy Wm by Jo« tAfoft 

HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7326 • JH35 AT KOENIG LN. 

12:45'-2:30-4:15>6i00-7;45-9:30 

WALTONS"'JOHN- BOY becomes a man 
Take a touch af VAmertcan Graf
fiti," a sprinkle of '^Summer of 
,42'/...»tir in a portion of "The 
Last ^eture Sh&w/'.and you have . 

i 
.SPBWSrtl 

I i>««c iHCFKginTfOM^K"-r' 
IU6 »T«aaoicMARy.LAVNE« CSSY • 

NOW' 

. J7WWRI AUDCKON UK 
-4SI4SS} .1^30 E. Rhrtfiid* Or. 

L _44U54W. 
l fwMm 
477-W4 . ; 

MONSIRKTS 
ttniMStorMial 

-mM*: 

•5 

HIGHLAND MALL 
451-73-26 • »H 35 AT KOENIG IN. 

1:00-2:45-4.30 
6:15-8:00 

j of the yean JS 
| doesn't iust explode j 
| -it erupts with ; 

S volcanic force: ! 
• -Jon Landau, Rolling Stoned I  

" 'CHINATOWN' IS EXTRAORDINARY! 
IT IS .BOTH OffPlT ROMANnC. fUN. MYSTERIOUS,! 
CYNKAlr AHD BRIUIANTI" ., ' , 
-Bridget Byrne,,Los Angefci Hera/d-£xamin»f 

| *  

HMCOllir MMVaON* 

Riverside 
iffatar&Xg 

Cinema 
•• Iiilii. i 

•A MOST IMPORTANT 
AND.EXCiTJNG FILM... 

iDLSNRS !tS- HUQEf-
EEEECTIVE. A SMASH" 

Vfno&nl Canb^ N.Y. Times 

In 1969.- shs watched 
white ha killed, a lot of -
people \ *'<4 

1-00-2:45-4:35 
«:20-8:10-10:00 

STATES DRIVE-IN '. 

^ 710 E-^8«W-Wi)le»4*4-gSB, 

BOX -' OFFICE OPEN 8:00 
SHOW STARTS DUSK 

HtLD 
OVEfk 

CROSS IT — and you just 
might get crossed off! 

RiyersideTwiftCinema 
VII-5.661 1V30 .East Rivemde Dnv 

"* FIIM * H0f_TI£AlJKISSfD- BY-ANYONE 
SIRIOUSlY fONCtRNHl^lTH IHE FUTURf Of TflE 
CINEMA" -V. V«l« y-.\ ~ 

, A MOSTIMPOI^ANT^ND^" 
^SXGlTING-FitM-~BAOLANOS:4S-~. 

HUGELY EFFECTIVE: A SMASH 
ViMuwii Ciin^y. W.y.- hmes 

*TSt-

OPEN 1.-45 
ihflO-til 

FEATURES 
2-4^6-8-10 

^ t, Winner 
Golden Globe Award 1974: 

Maximilian ScheU's -
• 'TIIE • •" • • 

PEDESTRIAN 
» powwful m«L.and Ms M«nt 

r lastday; 

rSTARTft^ORROwS 
It was 1948 and all 

the boys at school knew Bi Hie... 

I 
I 
1 
I Go to Church 

on Sunday : 

Go to Hell 
| on Monday. 

.m—__ 

Individual 
Ads for 
Fsatvre.;,, 
Times |v,. 

-ENDS 
TODAY 

Samuel Z. Arkoff presents 3 Max Baer.prgiluction an ̂ grican' 

MaCfln County tine color.by.cn.- • Intefnational release 

B^jAnojhefPlace^notbedlrn£^omDosedandsui^ 

.—PLUS CO-reATURE^*™" ~ 
^ . - SAMUEL Z. ytRKOFF presents, 

llC: DILLINGER 
starring WARREN 0ATES-8EN iOHNSOH-MICHEUE PHIUIPS AND 
C10RIS. UACHMAN os lady in Red 

m 

l=00-W5^J5-4-5M:10-l(fcoio^ 

1:90.3:00 
5KI0-7.-00 
MO FnmWifwr.lm 4 

A W«m«r CeriwNinkatten* Compmy | 

Village 

•Cinema 
Four . 

% THE.-. 
-'•VILLAGE -im 

JWI Wm Minw Im 

 ̂INTERSTATE THEATRES 

P A R A M O U N T  .  2  . 1  
7 1 ?  a v F . N  r  

,O0(JRST)PEN 7:15 
FEAtqRES»7:«S-»J0 

CUNT EASTWOOD 
"THUNDERBOLT and 

LIGHTFOOT" 

>1.2S til 8:15 p.m. 
Feoh/r«j«J^0-y.-50 

HOT LEAD 
HOT CARS 

HOT DAMN! 
; but Buster. 

loved her 

:and no one 

understood. 

USTERand BILL1E 
OF COLUMBIA PICTURES INDUSTRIES INr. 

iniftitttt 

ISAACHAYESa 
. he's a skip tracer 

IF YOU JUMP BAIL. 
and a bounty hunter. 
..YOU'RE HIS MEAT! 

W AM* I MKUAfMOUCIlO* 

BWTTY 
EPARAUAXV1EW 

«"W «iwmcttoi'e 

6W08umet Rotf 
OPEN. - «rf)0 

SH0W« AT 9M * 12:30 
PLUS— 

"HANNIECAULDER 
SlIOWN AT 11:15 ONLY 

WWIWM® 
MtniASAMTIAUtT IOAP444-SOI 

MlOOA L* » a , 
' * " ' 1 

!vXv 

No Reduced Prices 
Nofestet. 1:30:3 JO-5 JO-7 JO-9 JO 

G21 Enst S.»ih 47i» 7979 
FEATURES:*" 

6:45-8:25-10.-00 

i IT'S BACK! 
This is t/ie same version thpt was eonfistieated 

!***'•"' M. 
MARILYN MONROE • CANDY BARR 
>- AND A HOST OF OTHERS IN : ' . 

"THE EROTIC FILM 
CIRCUS" 

caas 

:r*—MOT Italian Fgod 
at its Best ir 

LUNCH^ DINNER SPECIAL 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 11:30-2:30 

FOR DINNER 4:30 - 12:00 " 

ALL THE » 
SPAGHETTI FOR 
YOU CAN EAT 0NIY 

Serving Austin's finest Selection of. Pizta< Sicilian Pie 
Sandwiches,, Antipasto^JLSalacjs, Spaghetti A 

Beverages. ".••••' • 
'  - - - - -  -  -  -

$050 

Complf.merilary Glass of 
Win*. With Each Purchase 

23rd & PEARL ST/ 
TWUtOURS FRIE PARKING 

(X) WM_ S# 
-V 

I Village 
'Cinema 
Four 

• tW fW#»t Aafcmn Um• v -4SIII! 

BADUUmSl 

THE. 
VILLAGE 
i m .  

im* 

, u « 1 ^ « *• • v « ' ^ * 

OPEN 12:45 Al 
S1-50 Hi; 

*:I5 p.m.1 

flUDWEIiniwnPWHEUin trakdn 

ISAAC HflYESa 
AMEfll WWTERNATIONAt} 

1'TRANS4-TEXAS 

iiui;ivm"n » 
• iui» m MM - «; mi •: 

«ATURES 
1^)0-2:45-4^ 
k:lS-«.-00-»:55l' 

'•"" '"""JfaTy KMssma 

> rr, 

VARSITY 
?-30O STPcTTT 

YAPHETKOTOj 
•color by M&wclab:~ 

$1.2$ Til.3K» p.m.. 
1^0-3:20.5®)" 
i^«:20'10K)0 

1lOO-2:45^J5 
"idO-lilO-tlhOO 

1111 '"Hs< (ImtaSmhhimh _ A,S®SSK0VICH| 

; >2:35-4d04K)S 
— T & J K i S -

0»,fe Clwrth en SwhIcv 
0a to H«n m Waeday., 

KlO-fdO • Hao OVER'" 

• • •uwFnmrjCT'*.?; •. 

Starr 

WJ 

'̂ sl. IPG I MMVnAttMfMCt WQ0«1W*V 

' 7*—1 ' > ' ^ *i* * —1 r 
'•Unlike ihe Vest of the Nev York'Erotlc"film Festival'the mat: 

J t0 Z °f Pi'fw*' fraup ««• both cn>ti$-*nd amwung ... " , 
'Whe one to wait for, icilhout a doubt, ii-^Apple Knackers *ni 

Coke's a *hjirrnaq film made around t.9$0 with o very young, very 
abjea-loolftn/ttM'iriljn Monroe She walks in fj&nrof the camera, stls 
dotcn bentath'a fake tree andcpmmenstsjtjtau) striptease, later roll-

, tn/t an afipli up anajlawt* the famous torso and sipping a edke."A 
. . .... P""* Mills, WfaBimlon^uf New» 

AW » vs» * 

'Snow 
Queen' 

i.—1—1... i .1.... 1 11 

^ 11 d fa 11S ' • za® 1 

.IwatfiAce • fjm 

-

Af 1:15 Only 
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_ .:*-. Texan Staff Wrlter&ffi 
, *Wiid Strawberries' > -
Tfiis filrff 'concerns a 76-year-old Swedish doctor; who, dur-

Tng ;• the course of a day's drive, recounts the more 
meaningful moments of his life. Like most Bergman films, it 
contains many poetically beautiful scenes, but the final 
prsSuct is rather unfulfilling. ~ -

To quote Stanley Kaufmannr"-'Wild Strawberries' deals 
superbly with some familiar contrasts: of past and present, 
of the differing blindnesses and egotisms of youth and age •..!• 
but finally, one feels-.lhat the apparatus of potentially 
profound drama has been confined to a plateau of pathos;" 
•^At 7; and 8:45 p.m. Wednesday in the Union Theatre^;;; 

'Angels With Dirty Faces' ™ 
..In..1937, William Wyler's "Dead End"introduced a group 

of,.six slum kids, basicaljy.good but' led astray by criminal 
adults. The "Dead-End Kids!' reappeared the following year 
in Michael Qjrtiz' "Angels. With Dirty Faces,'' which stars 
Jaines Cagney, Pat O'Bijqn, Humphrey Bogart and Ann 

am? 

- ( J ' -

T&t&r-

i-m sj-S-I IS 

Sheridan. 
In this one, a"gangster (Cagney) works with.a'pftetor 

(O'Brien — who else?) to try to rehabilitate the kid?.-It's a 
typical '30s social melodrama, with an outstanding cast. 

At 7 and 9 p.m. Thursday.in the Union Theatre.' 

Play Depicts^Social Realism 
if.'.'Tfio" Girl Oil the Via v*hflrArt6rizailotlS. • Mnrlt .Innf^pn CLinro(v)i? in' ' rtofaat the nonntale aftitnW "The" Girl on the Via 

"Flaminia;" -directed by 
Henry' Oliver; starring 
Stefanie. Powers; at the 
Mary Moody Northen 
Theatre on the St. 

•• Edward's University cam
pus through-Friday. 
-By DEBRA TRIPLElTVr-

. Texan Staff Writer y/~ 
Realism as a theatrical 

genre depicts reality, whether 
in the past or present, To try 

•to solve current problems 
within a play written during 
the 1940s would be not only 
pretentious, but downright ig-
norant.; :;.K/ 

Rather; stage realism 
should portray, accurately a 
time in a certain place. If it is 

characterizations. ^ 
However, /blocking Is 

awkward"with characters 
standing too much in front of 
each other and impeding the 
audience vifw of them. With 
the arenrf stage, this is a com
mon problem, but most of the 

Mark Janizen succeeds~~in 
his portrayal of Antpnio; an 
angry young-man furious over 
his Country's defeat and 
decadence. Jantzen almost 
•pushes his anger over the 
bounds of believeability, over
powering the import of his 

: blocking prphlems^cnuldJaye^-jrerds with a too loud voice 
been corrected- by a slight tone. " " 
shift of the actors' positions. . 
Unfortunately, the blocking 
problems oecur in some of the 
more ' intense emotional 
scenes which iose some'-of 
their impact when the emo= 
tion reflected in the actors' 
faces cannot, be observed.-

Several performers work, 
overtime in putting oH'a good 
show. Carol Blodgett as Adele 

television 
7 Hee H*w v ~ws y 

. - 9 News . • • ".!.v 
. 36 Eyewitness New.s,^;f. 

"1 pw • 
"9 fAan Builds, Man Die*trt>y» 

/ 24 Happia Days * 
36 Adanvl2 

7,38 p.m. jk' $ 
— -—JLWawaJL PJv^Q 

> 9 The Niturallsti. 
-r M-Movle4-^Ihe-me^atoiL!lstarrlng • • 

. James Farentino, Myrna Loy and 
Roddy McDowell.-. 
36 Faraday and.Compttpy."'.~»:-? v 

p.m. 
9What's the Big Jdea? * . 

8t90 p.m. . „ .r 
7 Shaft r '»""•? , . 

.^•,9-p.rn. .- ~ • 4 

*9 You Owe iVTo Yourself - •. 
. .24 Marcus Welby 

36 Police 5tory . 
• *^:30 p.m. 

9 Bylines 
10 pm " 
' 7, 24. 36 New W*V, 

.vv "9 Insight. • -
10:30 p.m.. . 

•? Movie: ("Adam's Woman/' starr-
^ - tag John Milts and Qe«u.Bridges, 

• GULF STATES DRIVE-IN V 

in the past, it; should give the fujchij portrays the synr 
viewers air idea of how things pathetic, warm Italian boar 
looked, how people looked and djnghouse keeper with.smooth 
the emotions they experiend- emotional transitions and real 
ed. The current' St/ -Ed's. : professional ability. 

. productionof 'TheGirlon the —" ; " 
Via Flaminia" 'does these 
things .with individualistic 
style. 

-f Youth in.Trouble • 
.v -,24 wide world of Myi.ery: *'And the' .Over-allperformwces for 
t^&^Bones tame Tbgether":v^>^ - ^'vthe play are excellent with 

. The Tonight show. .; complete ~aji8 solid 

f l  
TONIGHT OfllY: 

BENEFIT APPEARANCE : 

DOUG SAHM 
- - ANQ BAND » 

wt/s BUCKbAHCER'S CHOICE : 

.707 Bee CavesHdr 327-9016 
f • •- •• ^ • 1/W 

21st A GytsJatupe Second Level Dobie MaH 477-1.^24 

Excellent' leads are-played" 
by Stefanie Powers and Dex
ter. Bullard. . Powers main
tains an unpredictable elec
tricity . throughput the play 
which makes the. audience 
wonderabput her.next;inbvi 
Bullard ^portrays:, well an 
American GI who is concern
ed about the. Italians, in his. 
own 'rtisinterested :wav. 

The play deals with some 
heavy dramatic thenjes —"the 
emotion's of the. Italians in 

.1944 after 'their country's 

defeat, the peopled-attitudes^, 
toward their American "con- • 
quistadors" and the-diiemma 
of the Italian women, 
physically and- emotionally 
starved and exhausted: It's < 
not the kind of play one en-.... 

•loys. 
But "The Girl on the Via 

%Flatninia": is without a doubt 
a :most^ absorb jpg .production 
and one of the'few pieces of • 
REAL theater being produced 
in ,Austin. If you'je tired of 
"light comedy" and want • 

* something 'to sink your teeth 
into,' you won't be disap-

. pointed. ^ : 

r 

m 
^»i 

SHAKEY'S 
2915. Guadalupe 

. Presents 

KENNETH THREADGIIL 
TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY 

. Serving yottr'favorit* Bper, Wine Coalers, 
Sang/rio, and 21 varieties of Pizzas:-

476-4394 7'y' 

Village;. 
Cinema 
Four 

miMUn.ln. 

Register~Now 

CERAMICS CLASSES 
at 

Laguoa 

Gloria 
Art Museum 

5-week session 
begins July 75' 

"Call 452^9447 

THE 
VILLAGE 
if 

NO COVER 
MONDAY - THURSDAY 

ALLWEEK 
DOORS OPEN: 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8 

914 N. LAMAR -3781 

LAGUNA GtORIA 

ART MUSEUM 
July Film Program . 

July 11 Le Cofbusier- ? . 
The Greek Temple 

July 1.8 The* Cubist Epoch-
Germany - Dada 

July 25 Why Man Creates 
koestler on. Creativity ' 

begin at 8:̂ .0 p.m. by the lagoon. 
' --J FREE. 

Call 452-9447; 

SIsowtovvnUSA 
AMijUP tCininlnllMiiy 

BO* - piwet OKlil MO" 

Escape Is 
frerything! 

I 

• 

l 

* & 

\ CINEMA 5 FESTIVAL J 
J r  . .  u  L A S T  D A Y !  

r— 

A1LIED ARTISTS presenls 

ins FRANKLIN J.SCHAFfNER lilni 

pnraxon 
PANAVISION* TECHNICQIOR* |pGl 

paioce 
• from Cinema 5 ; 

•'She did as^she pleajsed. 
•IWDlKUrORSCOMPAVYPKEStNJ'' • 

A PETER BOGDANOVICH 
PRODUCTION 

 ̂ 2i35-4:20-*rf)5-7J0-9:3S 
No Reduced Prices 
No Passes 

J $1.25 for one film 
I f£>>& $2.00 for both 

IM.M5 

Brooks 

Crtaser't: IJS-S.-OS-JJS  ̂
Traih 3 15-4 4S-10JD 

.... IAST DAYI " "1, 

IMSfSTARTS TOMORROW I 

_ _ 
eter And.Ros«lie. A beautiful film. Ifs £Mn Madigan "May well 'to'lift mosii 

|whsl love is all aboutr—NBCTV "Intelligent, ieaulilul film ever raade-Newsweek 
jwjtr and inform^ by energeL» direction and quisite an eiceptianaljJm Its color a at>sa-| 
Ivifarsni performances. Most, enf oyable.'. .ut«V g0irge0i». The use of inuslc«a3^eqaalt/I 
Jj-Esquire ' eloquentTof silances and sounds is beyond! 
I Ces. & Rosalie (PG) Verbatdescnption. _n Y.Times "' 
| 1V3Q.5.-Q- • ELVIRA: 

'""TEreenTr"*' 
Todoy Thru Tiies. 

MANN TNEAIRC6 

FOX TWIN "-*7SMimW7UV9. 
••~1454»W11 

ifr> 
SmmJ 

UNEQUALLED ADVENTURE 
FROM WALT DISNEY! 

GreatFrontier Adventure! s 

bdtS—n 

3^0-7:00-10:30 j 
® • 
m '| 

.doesn'tjust I 

explode-it | 

erupts with | 

volcanic . | 

force." ii| 
:r-Jon Landau, ^ilm 

Rollina Stone •" r-1 

8:15 

HB, 10:20 ' 1 

jFrom W4rner Broi A Warner Communlcatloni Company 

A Lenny Bruce Short 
'>ThqnkYou,MaskMan/ 

U'i 

m(i MIDNITE TODAY tiiraTueC 
$1.25 

I fmbt 

Vr^CHMlCOLOR1 

nrtrttMd i* DUENA VISTA D«TF r&n I ON C<L, ^ 

Screen 1 • 12:15 

RESTAI 
Great 
Wilderness 
Adventure! 

AM 
TECHN (COLOR ij 

M 
™"ur* OlK IAMM-7.-00.t0M 
" "henwy 

FOX 
iWAI* 

Screen 

OR PURE 
COfVJEBY! Qturv-Fox 

HEOUCED PRICKS 
TIL 6 P.M 

MON thru SAT J500lS^_E1.EASANT VALtEY RD ... 
JOSt OFF EAST RIVERSIDE DRIVE WlrSLTl 

WILLIAM PETER BtATiyS $2.00 
HI. 6 p.m. 
FEATURES 

2:50 
5:10 
7:35 
9:55 

NO PASSES 

$1.50 
HI 6 p.m. 
FEATURES 

1:0d 
2-JO 
4:35 
&:2S 
8:10 

10-00 

EXORCIST 
FHEpKIN 

NO CHIID UNDER 12 
HMflsm+itgwcaait . _ 

$1730..' 
tlT 6 .p.m. 
FEATURES 

Ii15 
3:15 
5:1.5 
7:15 
9:15 

MMft Rldteld*Mifl Bawim/ THE 
PARALLAX VIEW 

$140 
lil-6 p.m. 
Features 

1:50 
4:25 
7:00 
9:35 

THt * • 
GR6AT 
Gfli/ev In Color WNwSON" TECHN^OUJR 

A Paramount 

" " "  H 

17 «« 

•\s* 
I •' 

pK 

jtj-trt-

W -':.T •• • 

3  • : ;  ̂  

iO^i J1 ~12l 

1 . 
1 17 
-

18 19 20 

4 24 25 
Hum 

26 27; 

•*A UGU5T 

lu- ̂  

-v " 

6*1 'J-Vfi "• " ~ J 

i "k-jk elk'? r"! 

. I f  y o u ' r e  g o i n g  t o  { j e i n A u s t i n  t h i s  s u m m e r , , T i r e  
..... J"1®.* yeu should.compare our environment with • 
#t°thers beforeyou decide where you're going to live, ' , 

We're juSt a half block from campus on 24th Street' " 
featuring covered parking, maid service, all the good 
'. home eooked food you can eat, a game room com-
plePe with pool tables, foosball andpxnball machines, 

an indoor heated swimming pool, aSundeck, 
. a small gymnasium« progressive management, 
Ok J'7^- comPetIt've Prkes and more. 

Sojfisjtus'at 2323 San Antonio or call (512) 478-9811, 
• >. i.;.f' ~and Jet your eyes dedde! 

i" C Tf •is' M \ » W'J1 - ' ~ -

a » 

-W, 
MSh. 

* f v 
_>a-v 
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FURN. APARTS CLASSIP1E& ADVERTISING 
RAI£S_, FURN. APARTS. FURN. APARTS. SERVICES TYPING 15 .word minimum eVCTnronhe 

ROOMMATE -NEEDED, 1 bedroom apartment, 6 blocks campus AH bills paldV $65. 476*3467 $100 
1-B-R-EiXRN 

.. Just AlsC 'LABRADOR Retriever  ̂Puppies - •' • ..jj 

$*' 

EichwOrd 2-4: times, a Each.word 5*9'timei Each word 10 or mote limes -St.odehrrate.each tj/rw.-.-75 Classified Display • 
l-Stu: fc'.Wnch.pne timeji.:;G.:i..S2.?6 t col;.* 1 inch 2-9 times.:.;.-..-.:$2.66 1 tbV.-x V»nchJen or-more times S2-37 

• OCAOUNE SCHtDUU 
Tv«*day fuen Mondoy....... I J.-OO om. 
W«dn#»4oy T*xon Tu»sdey.. 11:00 o.m. 
Thursday Toxen W»d»t«doy. 11:00 e-m. 
FnAoy T*x«n Thunder .......11:00 o.m-

"In iht .Mtni «l um modi <n on .odvtthMiTMittr immtdioFi mIki mint b* B<W» M »lVpublnh«rvor* mponubt* for, only ONE incorrect iftMftion. M dotmi for odjwlmvnh thou Id fti mqd* not later fHap. jO.flajft efttr pubtearton." .: 

_ LOW STUOENT RATES ' IS yord minimum each day ..:s 75 Each additional ftord each days -05— .̂ ol̂  x î nch each day.̂ ... --S2-3; "Uhclassif«eds"'MinftSJdarys..SI.00 • .(Prepaid; No.Refunds} -• . •Students must show. Auditor's .receipts and i»y in advance ln;TSP • B^dg. 3.200 T251trs-Whltis> from 8 a.m. .to. 4.;30, p.m: Mbhdax.ttp-oygh -FrTdAv- .̂---.'-', • • 

Excellent; championship blood1 line.*:'* _• Papers, shots, wormed. Blacks, $8S. 444- .̂ii 836| : 
AKC COCKER SPANIEL: Black female,1 
10 weeks. Also stud service- reasonable. 45i-4M8/>yenfngs, weekends. 
CHOCOLATE, LAB PUPPIESV'AKC, $300. Negotiable. Charm 442*938?, Tom 452.3501.. .;_ % t* 
FIVE PEDIGREE male Irish Terrier:̂  jjups. Eight weeks. 150. Can brmg to campus. 453*0945 < 

Homes - For Sole -f'-
MOBILE HOME 12 x"48. Goodcondltfon, : 
AC. carpet, $2,000, University lot;. 472-: 9605 Call 5-12 pm ' . . , 

AUSTIN 

FOR SALE 

TWO CONDEMNED HOUSES. Small. down & monthly payments. $4500. Very : rough-nod ftoMlveable.dtl Jfcck Jennings. CdnsQlidated. Realty Association.  ̂
— -

NASHUA furn mobile home  ̂ SO'xlO^T"7--Goodrondltion CaH436-55l7 for appoint-
... . • • —•—'•-v.' 

:.t2"749' .MOBILE- HOME. CA/CHt. Z* bedroom, washfer,-.dryer, ca^peted/ University lot. S3,200. 453-2208, -476-5224. 
BY QWNER-2826-Saiado. iDUd, 3 bedrooiti4 fireplace, fenced/ garage^T" . workshop. Excellent cbndltlo î. Apppmt- ,'.. ment. 474-5617 

- Misc. - For Sale • 1 

,'Your time i$.valuable'"""' 
Our service <s free 
PARAGON 

" PROPERTIES 

,472-4171 .v.5-e-v.'̂ »v -• ... weekdays .'•-*• • 

" 472-4175 . • weekends . * 

$1-20. 
. 1 BR Furn ' 

J"angJewood West 
472-9614 ", ShyCorner 

SPFIGieNClES - S100.00 
ID CD ROOM to 

. v2BEDROOMv- $1W,00 
) . ALL BILLS PAID •.' • 6 BLOCKS CAMPUS 
r.«£9P1*' SHUTTLE'BUS ROUTE  ̂ROOMMATE FURNISHED IF.::1 

" '̂NEEDED • -476-3467 .* . 240BLeonn> 

. HABITAT HUNTERS " » 
A £REE apartment locaters serw'ce -located in. the lower level of DobteMall . -* Habitat Htmt«rs has listings on over 15,- " • • WO. rented vnlfs,- for summer and fall- • vCopruf.by or phone now and take advan-.. tage of tM only rto hassle method of -apartment hunting. Lower level Dobie . Mall, Sulte.6-A.' 

•. Phone 474-1532 

TangleWood 
Annex 
476-0948 

ShutMe Bus Corner 

2 Furn 
ALL BILLS-PAID 
Antilles Apts. 

2204 Enfield Rd. 
472-1923" -

, 472-5320 Shuttle Bus f̂ ront Door • 

SOUTH 
LOCATION-LOCATION'LOCATIONZ * Luxurious2*1. Block Law School, L-B J. trlbraty. St. David's.-Pool, sundeck, * shag, cable, $200,-blUs paid. Great Oak iX'rArwirtm#nH ATTZnaa 1 '̂ ;̂̂ ^y^pa>tments.477-3388; 

APARTAAENTS 
$95 

$115 
sTS" -t 

A u t o F o r  S a l e  
•71 'VOLKSWJlceiN iuper' #lth ' iutomattc sflck. ' Excellent coftdltlonr*J 
Call after 6 p.m» 44M3|? or 478-9102. , 
^^®^-^LLA Ml75 br best • offer. 243-7232, -:vv~ 

TOP Cash PRICES paid for diamonds, old goldrcapltdl Diamond Shop, 4018 N -
Lamar, 454-68?>, . • 
LARGE I.NM6RTUBES for swimming or fublng; All slzes to choose from. 43.00 • up. 2201 Airport Blvd. 

1 Bedroom' 
. All Bills Paid 
.Walk to Campus 

"Buckingham Square 

71J W.32nd" v ? 
. " c. . 454^917' . " 

1770 FIAT 1J4 Sport raupTTOJ0r1>tsc---42,v 
brakes, 5-speed: 476r4S2&. :J757 5-speed: 47^450.. 
PINTO1972 2-dr. A^T,# factory air, radio, • JO,OOO mJfes, excellent condition. S1S00. 345-0025 after 6 p.m.-

, ... 1973 PLYMOUTH SEBRING Plus, red, white NADA price $3550, rtw price $2995 J - Danny .̂ 472-7660. 
SUNSHINE YELLOW l>61""NaSh; Metropolitan. Greai condition. 'Needs Sife'; SQod home In AuiIIjL a uaiysln tur IJUU^-

SjpCall Glcnna  ̂892-0334 «fter 5 p.m. , • 
- ^964 CHRY&LER Newport .at PB, PS, AC, rear nice. Only 12S0. Call. 476-343Si . Must sfill! " 

NI20 S4W, SUPER 8 MbVlb Camera/ .Kodak fnstamatic M95 Pro]ectorJ Sears Movie. Editor viewer, J ike new- S500.472* 

iM •MUST 5ELL ty6?.Pontiac CataUna- Ex-

B81W TVjiSO; Decca 8-tk. tape hbmeun-•}• S2*7 uriusefl propane camp stove. $25 Can Dave. 44?-79p3,for,more Info. * 
. TWO 10-SPEED bicycles.1 $50 each. Like new Call Debbie, 44M902 after five. -
ELECTRONIC musictyntheiizer with 

. Keyboard. $200. Midpje olfra-mlnlature : camera and acrces$o^esr$100^Mi2349.:. 
"•PfcAV-WfiWI PralH 

wooded;9.9 acres , while its "value1-
• creases. 452-3082;̂ ^453*3192" 
MISCELLANEOUS FURNITURE; household items, ̂ selifng 43163ulL Cceek." Road, Apt. 207. July 11 and 12 only -" Come early for good bargains. 

$120: 

Efficiency, 1, 2, and 3  ̂
Bqdroom apartments. 
Offer the solution, to 
your, housing. 
Tt>e South Shore's central location provides easy, access to U.T. 
Come by ami see our new efficiency and l bedroom apartments on the banks t»f Town Lake. - Complete:' with shag carpeting,-accent wall, rriodern fur« niture, plus an individual deck overlook* ing the water. • . :*/ 

From $145 V all bills paid 
, 300 East Riverside Drive 

- 444-3337 . ' -

V Bedroom' apartment, pool, , very ww UTrcarpetetî ipaneled, ACrwater 5" — -gffs pa1d..See at 27.11 Hemphill, .apart--+ne»t;J^or..catL.472=44Q8, 478 3885, 327-

fiOMMATE NEEDED, ? bedroom i...yAi A niiu h t «paid, $». 476r3467. 
NEED HOUSEMATE to share 3 bedroom near Northwest Park. 855'plus jA.bllls.'gay,477*9089 
NEED ROOMMATE JULY VouR.share ; $47. Catl 447-50$2 or* come 704 So First- • Mary and Glad.' < 
HOUSEMATE. WANTED- Share two - bedroom large house, 503Texas Couples considered. Celling fans, fireplace 472-.0986. '• 
MALE. own bedroom in large old west Austin house. $70k plus Va bills, shuttle: 472*9384. _ 
MALE -Tp. SHARfj pne bedroom,. pootside apt. prefer graduate student; S^2.S0 ABPrTown LaKe. ;444>307i. . , ; 
HOUSEMATE WANTED: Shar>. two bedroom targe house, 503.TexasrCouRles r 
considered.. Ceiling tans, fireplace. 472-

NEEDED: one or two male roommates Two bedrom  ̂ two bath epartmerif. Shuitlebu^>447-61<a • •* 

GINNY^§ 
iCOPYING 

North of 27th 
Guadalupe 

INC 
g-IBLUy . 

,42 Dobll 

• lO .̂m.tMPi 
. - 5 p.m, Sat) 

TypIhg.'MUItHifhjhg, BJrt̂ ing 

Mall 476-9171 ̂ ,2he
Pn°MRT Î TfT«-— 

Frte Parkinq -. 
Resumes 

wiih or vvithoiut pictures. II 
.. . - • 2 Day Service - 1 !>?* 

4C COpteS '••*$ .£-^472-3210 and 472-7677 

PRESS ONW^-
THE TEXAS UNION 
COPY CENTER 

2707 Hemphill Park -
T 

TYPING 

Ditto ,0:"  ̂ -
Xerox Multilith 
Transparencies 

Reportsr-Resifmei -Tbesfes, Letters. / All University and -business work Last Minute Service: Optn feS-Mort'Th 8,--9»S-FrI-Sat ~ ~ 

. Master-Makeri 
..FEAAALE ;ROOMMATE now.through • PAniri'll̂  " : v 
Aug. 31r. Possible h^ve.own room. West ' 9. 

. Au?tin. cheap. Cindy, 476-7831 Tf)6 Texas UniOH 
COtORFUL 1 -BEDROOM Shag, d1s> hwasher. cozy community. Near snuttle-From $1 IS plus electricity. 1211 West 8th * ^Otf Btanc*>7-474*W07r--472-4i62. Barry GUllngwater Oompany. ; 
LARGE l.&2Bedroom"fumlshedandun»-. furnished. Shag, wet bar; private club rooms, ort, shuffle. J bedroom, from  ̂$149.50 ABP.v  ̂'bedroom $169;5Q ABP. 
1200 ' Broadmoor. 454*3885, 47^2633, / Bar  ̂Gllllngwater.Company.,' . 

• EXCELLENT SUMMER -ftATES on • spacjous^one and two ,bedroom apartments. Fall rates reafsonabte. Call 

ENPIEUD^AREA. Two. bedroom With A . . . .. 
every ex Ira. Furnis hed.' or urni ** PRIVATE ROOMS «0/month- All bills' .from;$152- plus electricity. 807.-West. paid. 6 blki from campus. Fraternity' ^n«* Companyi-477-;-. House..;4&<a5S,or 477*4981. 

• //t4. •4/4-4J62, -. . 

-owieywBSHaoRHoaQjauitt house Own /00m. Fenced, yard. Near shultls -S5S, deposit, otllltles. Michael'. 453W3. 

ROOMS 
TEXAN-.DORM. 1905' Nuecesl Doubles-,152.50/fi wfcs-session, Singles, -•195.00/4 •wks: session. Dally maid seryrce. central air. Refrigerators, hot plates.allow ed; Two' blocks from .campus.-- Co-Ed Resident Managers: 447-1760. ': 

Monday-Friday 
»3;00-p.m  ̂

SERVICE 
472-8936 

1 BR Furn-" 
MARK IV APTS:v 

3100 Speedway 
477-71685 

' SHUTTLE BUSCORNER 

NEW 
.EFFICIENCIES 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
. SHUTTLE BUS 

j-emi — • pRlVATE~:ROOMS. 2 block's campus. 

VW REPAIR Quality work at reasonable prices, we can give you btetter service from our new shop at 10O3 Sage Brush. Free diagnosis, compression checks and,, estimates. Tune-up-on standard VW.-410.50 pius parts. 836-3171. Please Try Us. • 
^•Overseas Engine a. Supply 
abortion ALT6RNATI.V.P! Pregnant and distressed? Help ls~as near as yoi)i--telephone. ftTj-LIt? Advocates. 510 West : Mln, 472-4199,. , t. * " 

30A Dobie Center 

CHRISjTENSON & ' 
L ASSOCIATES "---
,-^A TYPING SERVICE 
t—-Specializing in 
—Theses and disserfations'i i 
—Law briefs , ~ 
—Term papers and reports ' « • 
Prompt, Professional ~ # 

Service . I 
453-8101 

*... Pick-up Service Available 

paneled, CA/CH,.disposal, dishwasher. . $T35 plus electricity; The Conquistador, - 210! San Gabriel. 472-7746. 
LRG.2 BDRM: dishwasher, disposal, CA/C laundry, pool. " ' 

.Furnished, shag carpet, tisposal, CA/CH, patio, 2520 Umgview. 477-8741. 

-ceUeniiconditlpn Perfect for car pool 
S9S0 or ber^-McGraw,-.ri-4478-^EMTURfr CATAMftRAN „uhS  ̂days, 444-4170 nights. $1,000. 454-1547!! 
MUSTr:SEtt:7I VV*$u0ef, E«tellent- -mr 0'i»5-,reB...gn ... • condition • call after 6:00*p m , 441*1359 rA R^pR'GERATOR l̂op condition, _pr. iTit.-y)02. . • . . $45 or near. 472-9130: 11-2 p.m; ••'•i 

=~=~ -£)OLPHW^SAiLBQAI_ Ifl ._oaod shape with csr topraCk.-  ̂$285.-CalT?^92 ,̂7-r 
.KENMORE HEAV.Y DUTY washer and*' 

::.drrenlyear old, $200. G E dish washer*/- -$40; Qlsposal, .$15: Jerta'dduble? bed, . frame, bgx springs and mattress, $90. 

.19/3 PLYMOUTH SEBRING - PLUS, red/white. ,FM stereo tape  ̂ my price $2995. Cell Dahny, 472-7666 '̂ ̂  •/̂  ' ' • 
74 OPEU AM/l;M,,s»000. Great condl-4lon,.6 months. 472-4903. -
1972 DODGE . POLAR A. folly loaded, 
2??*. condWon. new - $4754, -Best offer, 711 West 32nd, Apt. 114. 451*«397.* 
FQR SAiJE;- 1973.' Pontlac. Grandvllie Convertible painted special Orange and • While at factory. Electric, windows and" . seat, power door locks. AM/FM stereo tape. Rally vtfweis, steel* belt radial tires. Only 26,000 miles,4 owner ouT"0T~~*r 
covntTY. Buellel; Inc. El Campo, Texas I7-i-713-5f ' 77437- •543*2729.. 

CASUALLY YOU 
Creative Outdoor Portraits. 

Save* '/j-Now-
. Visit our Studio. 

^HRoyce Portraits' 
2420 Guadalupe , 472-4219 

,• $110 
•15 1 Bedroom 

iHALLAAARK^ 
APTS 111 

WALKING DISTANCE. UTi 
bills paidi- AC, paneled/ 
carpeted, pool, no pets. 2 
bedroom,- s)90. 1. bedroom, 
S145-S150. 301.1 WhitiS/ 'Ncr. 105, 
after 5 Mon.-Friday. After 10 
a:m. weekend's, - • 

- Swimmirtg pooli beautifully NEwt,Y REDECORATeD eniciencies 
.furnished. double 
-bedr-aiUautejliihwasher, dis- -
posal, central- air w$l iheatr 
shag carpet, extra storage 
room. V • 

305 West 35th ' 
(6 blocks from campus) 

Manager Apt. 104 
/ 451-4364-

jr 
- THE — 

BLACKSTONE 
S50.007month~ 

- Top Dollar Paid Por-
Nice Used Cars ?l|i! FURN. MPARTS. 

ASK FOR JACK'POTTER-
"X:̂ - BiLLMUNDAY 
 ̂ , PONTIAG — - ̂ipjion^uamar __47S-7?|2Si : 

Motorcycles - For Sale: 

: 1969 YAMAHA.I00. Good condition $2p0-. . :472:3951.: . 
?: l9;o.TRJUMPH DAYTOWA. New heads i end jjlsfens. $750 firm. 459-5864 -  ̂.. -
-- ,.̂ 7i-HONDA550.CL. Excellent condition. >S&h P'P^s. 'or dlrt orT5>r%ef,'Call-44fi-890«. Only $550 
v, HONDA .CB70 Step-Thrur almost new, -• warranty, • electric starter, automatic •" Xlutch, $330. 4S4-0992, 452-2889- -Leave ;-hum6er.. .. 

WALK TO GLASS 
jOLD MAiN APARTMENTS ' -
New one"Betf7Wm and effMency aptsj Now leasing î r .summer:..and.:fall semester. . Price range -from $120 • 
: * Sec at 2503 Peart, Apt. 4  ̂

477-3264 

'108 plus E 
i - . 

~lr~eo)dr?t4-Shag ̂ Carpet . 
• Cental Air, 4 
•  P o o l  •  ' - i  
• Shuttle Bus'3 Blks. 

Apartment hying \'i block from campus.- Individual applicants .• • matched,-with compatible room* . mates r -  ̂
^2970 Red .River 474-5637 ' •* 
A PARAGON PROPERTY î" 

$150 £). 
i: . I Br. Furn.' • 

Ail Bills Paid 
La Canada Apts. v 

472-1598 . 
Shuttle Bus-Corner r«i 

<OOM.~ . school, study area, carpeted, dlicfe^al, .•^cebfe TV,, sun deck, CA/CH, laundry, shuTtfez-graat location, ABP, summer rates. Pall Leasing. 472-6497, ' » "*'••• - - .: .»• • • » 
LARGE 1 BEDROOM. CA/CH,. pool, : $126 plus electricity. 5001 Bull Creek Road. 454-0935. - . 

' COMPLETE:LUXURY...Two bedroom and. efficiencies. Summer Rates 24 . Fiats Apartments. lSir palma Plaid 474-4322. Shuttle bus corner. 
•CLEAN, "WEIIL  ̂ LIG'HTT&D-^pfSce  ̂.Cameron Road Shuttle Bus/hugeihaded ;yard, >ABP; only,$io0.474-25^2. 

. RIO HOUSE, 6ne bedroom apartment 
-1rom S)20 -:$140,-furnished3"blocks from campus. Large pool in beautiful setting »- Cail.472-l238-or come, by 606 W. 17th at Rip Grande. 

summer rafesl̂ ll- f̂o Grander 472«-:': 3684,' 476*2551. 
ROOM IN SMALL HOUSE, shyttle, 160, bills, non-smokerl Kltcheru fenced"yard. -available Aug 15 459*5^7k 
1 ROOM HEMPHILLPARK area. Share kitchen and bathroom" facilities. $65/month ABP 478-3671. Keep trying. 
NEA« CAMP)js;= room, AC..iprivate, bath, pool, refrigerator, US July. 175.11. -T p ni 4719170, 

-SWIAWINO- LESSOfWy Experienced, 
ferljffeffrn'ttrncton—Alt-re bifltlet (Beslnner - Senior Life}. 7»- — yours, Groups,, private. 47!-: IBeolnner •- Senior Ulel. My poo) br 

" -Srtl. 
VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR. Experienced ' student, ;maior and minor1 .work, reatonable  ̂prices,; personable service: 

by appoint-

MISCELLANEOUS 

ROOM & BOARD 
ROOM, BOARD for long session 1974-75 In exchange for helping'disabled: student Call Mr John Flowers, 476-7374. ' 

' VACANCIES. Summer/Frft. Male/Female. Also Vegetarian. Qieap! 
1957 fnter-Cooperatlve Couocll, <ftr 

ABACUS— 
BUSINESS. SERVICES 

ĵ sRoom MO, 1301 South IH 35 
444-0816 

» Typing, Printing, Binding 

NEAT,ACCURATE andprompttyplnor-
. Theses 75 cents: Call 

Wll 

. 4612' South . Congress. ' Mondays:- DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports, and law brJefs> Experienced r ' • * "'* . .» • ' • . * ' ̂  J.V' l«llbCU ' iTUltll 
moving? mv PICKUP can make the • Bridle. Path.. Lorraine going a lot easier. Tom's Do Rite Truck- Brady. 472-4715.', 
•fng^asS-WL';; v ' ',ey.Bw -j»,:— " ' . . '7' 
H P ' B e g i n n e r  a n d  advanced.; Drew Thomsson. <78-2079. 

SEtrLSON-. OORM—fijr Men. Excellent home cooked  ̂ meals. ̂ Tr<ofWltloriedr— mnin tuilmmlnn kui tt\n nf. /•- -.̂ 1' -

FREE- TEXAS independence bumi Texas " 
.NOWl-Tex^, 

 ̂STARK-TYPING, Experienced fheses< - ^dissertations, PR's, etc. Printing and Binding/ Specialty Technical. Chartene -Stark, 453*5218.-'i - i .  '  •  

EFFICIENCIES . $95 pool, ac* carpet, c tmgton .Villa, 46tf 
. plus electricity,. pool, bo carpet, paneling, no pets. Hun-

)!h and .Ave: A. 454-8903 

"\-

WALK iTO CAMPUS efficiency apartiv 
.ment. available July 18 for sllO lhru-; summer, $120 for fall, ABPiSSLiiS . 

RETREAT K 
APTS. 

4400 AVE. A •• ,• = 459-0058 

MOVE IN TODAY! 

thib, 

fas 

CLEAN 2 bedroom, CA/CH, shuttle bos front yard, ̂ alk to UT. $149 plus elec* frlclty., 208 East 31st,.N0 -5. 454-4658. 
.MUST .SUBLET beautiful one bedroom .apartment In desirable location'near 
i Campus. All-Bills Paid. Mike, 472*8458 

- $105 
s , v 1 Bedfoom 
l TangleVvood North 
*&&&%&&: ' 1020 E. 45th-

452-0060 
Shuttle Bus Corner-' 

2' bedroom studio apt.. Available now-: < .w'thmaurcabJc; ABP„ $150 for summer, $195 for fall. See manager 2413 Leon, No.' -HfZ or phone 478-6880. -

4U.J 

-.1971HONDACB4SO. Excellent condrHon; 
r. $800. call Allan,. 471.-3114, - 474-2861, anytime " 

Stereo - For Sole 
"SOM$OHEitj~STERSO SYSTEMrCon-cord- receiver, 'Garrard turntable;. V / Panasonic cassette recorder wim tapes stand speakers. 1150, 454-4394. . ; 
: TURNTABLE , with . new- Shure. v SW900E-cartridge? Works llnfc .looks -good. 150.442-«979. 
iifiEW EOUIPMENT. Pioneer 'SA-9100 • jt "'egrated amplifier 65/65 RMS. S350 f, I S??rfir8e Mvtnii 1170 pr. Garrard Zero IW»<?.W0o J150, Call George, 475*2993 before 5-

CONVENIENT"7 • T;0 
•SHOPPING and downtown. 
Bills paid.,Water, gas. & cabl,e 
T.V. Dishwasher, garbage dis-: 

: posal, laundry, large closets, 
«T covered parking -(acros's 
from the Orange GobSe 
School). 1 bedroom $135. 2 
bedroom; 2 bath $175.441-8197. 

~ ~P O S A D A=n-£̂ -
DEL NORTE 

• Now leasing fpr fall. $125 r $180. Garden, pool, AC, cable; laundry, paneling Bu's connections .to Downtown & UT - - • 
308 Eas'st John 

'<1~, "f .i ,452-2744 

KENRAY 

OP 

:NR/ 
APART^EfiTS 
2122 Hancock-Dr. 

p m. 
stereo, Mcintosh, mc25os amp, c-1 J6 pre-amp. MRt7I tuner, all with walnut"' 
cabinets, superfcope CO-30) cassette® -deck, 19"B&W TV. CallChuck. 476-3997:« 

"ft? $100-5110 
... ._1 Bedroom 

ELCID& 
EL DORADO 

453-4883 472-4893 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

<o Americana Theatre, walking dis--jJ; stance to North Loop Shopping Center 
,v . - 7an Luoy's. One half block from shuttle 

"5 B-LQCKS WEST 
. 'CAMPUS 

- Tleiv Ijfrtje-^o^ncles, Irymg j-oom, 
! '" f K"chpn-cable ' wa 'er- :  

Gas-furnished. Summer - S1210Q 477-55)4 474-7916 
• ., • R£0 OAK APTS •. '•'•• ' • , U 2104 SAN GABRIEL 

HIGHLAND MALL3 
AREA ON 
SHUTTLE "Huge 1 8. 2 bedrooms furn. or unfurn. • wdh'Jerrge walk-ins, beautiful landscape . Ing. From $154 ABP. llOO Relnll- 452-.3202, 472*4162.-BQrry. GlllinswalaK.Com-' pany.-;,. ' - v * 

SAN JAC1NTO ARMS, 1709 San Jacinto, Walkln^distance University *Capltoi 1* 2 bedroom, , t-2 bath. CA/CH, carpeted; - water, gas, cable paid. No pets. $115 ud.-476-0706, 472-4838- ' ;. 
UT PRESHLY PAmTED 2 bedroom, 2 bath, CA/CH, laundry, pool, cabte  ̂quiet, -reasonable. 477-2608, 476*9813. 1 "• 

. NEED TOfSUBLET'2. bedroom/2 batb  ̂Estrada apartment. Nine month lease $240. Call Tanya, 441r0630. 
• GARAGE APARTMENT, one bedroom unfurnished. Good Jocatlon. $110 all bills paid. 452-1427. • • 

a'MTlSS-gg;26,0 R!o Gram1  ̂

FURN. HOUSES 
LAKE AUSTIN 15 minutes cam-pus/downfown. 1, a, and 3 bedroom • 
Kob?,e SJf.ti 1,5 ,0 »140. -Mack's Marina. 327-IJ91, 327-MJt;--
TARRYTOWN - ̂ shuttle, small one bedroom mobile home. .Mature single.' adlacent pool, bills paid, J115. 459-7950." 
SUBLET small furnished house-second summer session Quiet, fenced yard, " —piano.-1150-entlrv-penoa. «78-9iZO._. 

ndence bumper stickers si set, ,̂̂ L£Y.STYPJNG SERVICE;. A com-• National Enterprises, 4616 .6le*« service from typing througtrbl!*. tie. 4S1-3842. • . ding. Available until 10 p.m. Enperlehcr -,'edin all fields. Near campus. 1401 Atohlei -£REE KITTENS- need gool homes. D^ve'476-30l» 
' 3^75. Arearn grey and flray1tger.̂ 77- gRANCES WOOOSTYR,N0 seRV.CE  ̂

 ̂ .Experienced. rLawr 'ThM :̂ Dissert 
. BUY WELL P^YBOr, Pentt>oOse.."etc/^r.,®,M*» Manuscript!. 45*4090. : & B o o k s ,  r e c o r d ^  g u i t a r s ,  j m p l r y . - r f t d l o j . ^ . / ; 1 : ! ! . . . .  "  • » ' •  stereos. Aarort's. 320 Congress! DowS Vmabyl SMALLWOOD--Typing. Last town. • ' . . . —>-•-* . ...... -

TUTORING 

SHARE 
•pal/7u, meditation gardenV waVherl ' 
CaiUSl 5559?' TV' 
FEMALE: 2 bedroom, house .for lease. Haif̂ fuwlshedu Sunken v<feft,:.ffreplace,. -scanJ^Jpnced backyard; 454*8l73.r$200, 

5??<3TH47TMW07RING 

HELP WANTED 

' minute, ovdrnlght available. Term, : 
papers, theses  ̂ dissertations, tetters,̂  MasferCharge. Bank»merJcard. 892rl$ 0727 or*442-8M5.  ̂
MINNIE L. HAMMETT Typing 4 Duplicating service. Theses, dissertations, popers of all kinds, resumes !̂ Free refreshments. 4427008. 442-1616.  ̂
"I

OBP^E DJL^F,ELD' ,B  ̂Selectric? • ?s Y**rs experience, books, . I—• dMse.c.thlJons,_theses,reporU, • mimeegraphlng. 442-?iB4;~  ̂
?ELL S-9^ERS'Make 530-160 working ' f peaceful.days a week;'Thursday, Frl-v day afternoons, Saturday, Sunday ell. 

;; Pa'd y-

feVril"'""""'' f,nv«l0P0», Pi 

UNF. DUPLEXES 
NEW LARGE py PL'EXf-up or NEAT,8r MATURE grill cook needed for downstairs, 3-lW,CA/Crt,stove,refrlg., 'Concession stand for-remainder of Uf»tfbr :n»Id KIE i.Lr:^ . «ifmm» iae rr*i _ "••••"•'JWBI 01 

yj RG |N I A- - SCHNEt D6 R Diversified Services. Graduate* and undergraduate"" typing, printing, binding. 1515 Koenlg Lane. 459-7205. . • : 
EXPB.RIENCEO SECRETARY. Paper*.. letters, ̂ envelopes, proof 

v Security. 801 ̂W • -24th. 

water paid. $150 NE. East St. • Meodor. 926-3445 or: 477-8559 - Johns.' ; summer.. 385*3720 for appointment. -

f'kk 

To 

Place 

^TOWNHOUSE two bedroom. Jfrepiace, 5 s,7°mon,h-05,1 ̂  

UNF. HOUSES 
TWO BEDROOM^-stbve, refrigerator, . one AC. .South. StudentSvonlyv. Sl00/monfh. 441-4630. „ „ 

LOST & FOUND 

SECRETARY/ 
time position Y£Pf; EXPERIENCED, 
r-[n\->5\u-,V, i?0,1"1 own IraiiPOtWfcnV PS?i'icK

n"1 worA ST self-correcting Call:.327r2733before noon. ' BM. Theses, dissertations, maf-llemfjerlal.. Linda, f4UM. • 

Gre'tchen 457-3469,"45l"-23M'!nl,'S*!'0 

- TYPING-PRINTING-BINOING Theses." Dissertations,. -Professional Reports, -law, reports. Self-correcting IBM. Bar- ' bare Tulips'. 453-5124. »,*"•-
needed, full 

P;fJt'VE R V • BOY, compact refrigerators, with prck-up truck prefects).47^3,71. , C 

PART TIME EMPLOYEE for truck 
'251!! ?, °P*ratlon afternoons-end-
Iken^JjMMsV "aVe C?mmerc,a-1 

fUSTIN SECRETARIAL SERVICE, s,rce'' Typing, dictation bytshorlhand-or yoor machine, themes, 
pSSr«7.®- ,<,rch""'ur"' ""'"T 

'Just 

, v...i.from,shuttle Vand Avsl , townhouses. 
flats, one and two baths, CA/CH, dis-• hwasher, disposal, door to door garbage pickup* pool, mald ̂ ervice-if- desired,̂  washaferta.fn complex;-See owners. Apt 

r!13or call 451-4848. ' 1 

uby s one half block from shuttle r « <t* 1 l ~ - -Austin • transit. -2 bedroom? «. , 6 S I I V touses, extra large, Two bedroom ~ »  ̂
• '1 Bedrooms 

"A 

•Shag-Paneling 
afcti 

Mr, 4l40t 
? , "THE SPOILER'/ 0 „ . - v, 
S-' • 'Come h<rar the $200 Speaker.•i.BearOOm1 , 1 

that out-perfor-ms those in thefe"'" " " 
 ̂ 'S300-?400 ranges JS-

4A LAFAYETTE RADIO  ̂
if Wh &N Lamar 

W&MARK XX 
454-3953 ' •-.'•^5 452-5093: 

EFFICIENCIES $100 
.1 BEDROOM $135.00 

» 2^EDROOAA J175.00 
Dishwasher, disposal, 6BIoci 
campus,' extra nlt;e luxury 
apartments, j : • 

47^-1712 

"^Olant walk-Ins * BalcdnlMr''̂  ̂  ':̂ --:, Spanish furnishing* / 
v?- lT,V7m Tov/n l-ake Circle 444 8118 472-4162 • Barry GUIIngwafer Company 
. f>EIJR pe LIS. 404 East 30lh: Mature -• 

- 005 iw'rQOrnsi- Wa'k fo 

2919 West Ave. 
Sajes &-Service Defit,-

,r™,R RATES NOW1SIX -blocks • from Law Slliool;, Shuttle bus. One bedroom J130, Efficiency si to acT 
?fnK'« J<rsih?r; dl5po"lr wolk''n r i V-Si 'nferregional. 477-0010 or GL3-2228. 

Texan 

. VOST: Gold and whlte^emala cat with 
?aH i7«°I8?r VICln,,y 3l*1/sPeedvvay. 
SJ.GI./Aa,e Setter black nose; 2^4" Park area. Reward. 472  ̂

$25 REWARDl Green Dawes Galaxy 10-speed. • Lost near Burdlne/ July 3rd Frame|̂ .MS493,-HandlebarS}amp^o 7567L Bob, .453-7895. Pleasd-Ye>urn library book 
reward return Of black maie hai'f 

t Monday, July sbcond, . San near :29fh. CftUdren'$ pet named 8 B Call 478*7641, 477-7660 ; 

^KEYPUNCH 
. OPERATOR 
wlib experience. Pleasant working 
.conditions.-Good benefits & salary 

North of 27th 
Guadalupe 

Advai R*t*ng 

An r>f 

Cafl 454-2791 
- for Interview 

tya/fitA AM 

-J YES, we do type -
F reshman the mes-.;-ff 11 

Fri?î SvD^X-,̂ LY J-dwhV not start out witl*. CRAZY CAPTIONS DO-
CATCH THE EYE 

Be happy doing the thing you like best l,; 

S ̂XVa^^k? ̂ ^" 

«, —good grades! e?,i> 
--•ft - '- "'-I® 
4^2-3210 and 472-7677 ' 

PAIR of larger Advent 
•  s p e a k e r s ,  l i k e  n e w ,  

«t- beautiful walnut cabinet. 
S100 each. .Call 441-2209 

y '  .  a f t e r  6  p m .  

•JHE BEST:VALUE,IN TOWN 

Vjfl' 
K^-vVV 
& itef« 

HELP WANTED 

2707 Hemphlll-park -

UNCLASSIFIED 
-BellyOanclngUniuicti 
Free vs Beagle puppies. 926-8460' 

SStft 
-feO-

•mmkh 

HEY, Classified Ideal for Students 

jig 

t "v 

fl̂ w 

^ Musicol - For Sole f 1 
r '̂AWOS, AVAILABLE for student ren-  ̂
Lavaca Amster Music: 1624 

KUJTOM 200 tpp two 15*< JBL'S $300 or best ojfer, Must sell 472 8739 
GUITAR STRINGS Save 20% on ah guIfar  ̂jTraptfolfn/ and ban|o -s4rlngs. Amiter Mutfc, 16?4 Lavaca. 
O'BSOWll'j'̂ trlfig, Hke'new, $l7Q or best 
0"er.;•44i8537.^• - -r.• , •..-•.>: • •• 

'-WE R6PAIR all =$tr£ng Instruments, cuijsrs, violins, S banlos, etc Dulcimers made -}o order."S3?~and UI1 • Gedf, Menke, 1624 Lavaca, 47$ 7331 
I&Mr. MARTIN 0{ir Excellent can «nt»o two or test o!/er 176-3201, fit 6119- * t . 
OVATION-ACOUST/C f E/eofrlc ( •wW» case Fender super revert -•ptnftW mil|i ||I II Mlel7TTii1-i 

FURN 

ALL BILLS PD. 

2'Bfi FURN 

442-8340 

J* 

PART-TIME WORK 
~~>ious8-plants chevpr 1 p m 4740 iooTT 

- ,iAR man. turntable S6S 444-S615—trf-

, G-°'c3 Omega calendar; newf 926-69)4' • 
,V. fine component stereo- 926-6914 ' 

- 5»le '7| Toyota 451-7117 ' 

Help clean commercial bulldinos^ 
Mornings 4:30 - 8.:30 a.m. ' 

r * Fjr 'M VW, new'englne 453 2504, 

fi-jf Pertl"> kittens S5 837 1592 

Above average paylJ-

Call 441-5610, 
, Ouiiar inslruc)lon Call 4^1-5610 " 

iVK" 444^0010 

deaf .Working' conditions 
Long-term Employment p 

„*•%r Pauur Ffnaer cAb 441 5610 

WJLLOWXREEK 
1901 WlLLOVy.CREEjC^Rf 

U MUST 

"hoe SI60 136-6171 ; 
1-calc, Men-Speed 474-2144 
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i;par«ment, U"''or[,l,h,d 

wyff"/?" ^Shag carpeting anda swirnming pool don't-make an apartmani'! f*-si 

B'E DEPENDABLE >f r. ,naDBV. 
1'. - V'BE A HUSTI FP'„ , !  . WO .90 474 ?55r ,aM,? ,5 f rOO 
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My-O/7-Alv Manager 
\ * - „ * ?l|| ~ -~'p' " .»$5d6F--~^-

Testing Smut Law 
i® ' By MARY CLARK nature of the films shown there. Other theaters 
•feJosephLloyd Srnith,managerx)£theJVly-Oh'' ajevnot showing films as graphic as "Deep" 
•My Club and the Zipper. Lounge, is a' Throat"and--"Tfie Devil and Miss "Jones;•"•• he: 
businessman trying to .run a-businesi^ not a said., ' • ,. — . 
great First Amendment Tighter, his attorney .-if Smith continues shoiying such filmsv the 
said Monday. Austin Police Department will' continue to 

-E Terra) Smith, the manager's attorney, said make arrests. VAs long as he violates the law, 
his client is .testing the obscenity law because we'll arrest him.V Miles said. 

. it does not clearly define 'which questionable, .'Smith's attorney agreed that filrijS shown at 
-movies may not be- shown Because of the his client's club are probably, more graphic 
vagueness of the latest Supreme Court ruling than others showing; in town.'The police have 
on obscenity, no on? knows for* sure what can' not engaged in selective enforcement, he said.-, 
be shown, the attorney; explained. '" • *,•~v The'"attonfey"Avas disappoirited--wJien 167tH 

"THERE-IS NOTHINGthe. (Smith) would Dist. Judge Tom Blackwell granted a' tem-
like ^battel Ulan not bniiy nrrnrtnH," Iho :nt forar-y injunction hannine further screenngs of 
torney sais ..".The whole issue will be decided "Deep Throat" and thougnt oy his decision 

du»s„'in Tomorrow Faces Reorganization, Replacements 
KCilV IVlCHAM • r/taac- .inH. a/talc-. ovnroeta^ »» l«>n ^ -j / ... 

.. the :at-
... .'.'.The whole issue will be decided 

by juries who will try to determine what 
Austin's community standards are," he added. 

Smith was arrested Friday for the second 
time in two months. He was charged, with a 
misdemeanor for exhibition of obscene 
material. . >• •• " I 

,3 Austin Police Chief R.A. "Bob" Miles said 
the vice squad may raid Smith's club more 
frequently than others because 'of the graphic 

By KEN McHAM 
— Texan Staff Writer 

" The Austin Tomorrow Goals 
Assembly will meet July 23 to • 
review the. compiled results of 
all Austin Tomorrow 
-neighborhood - meetings and 
adopt new organizational 
rules-for the assembly. • 

The meeting will be held at 
:. 7:30 p.m. in .the Joe^-.-Thomp
son Conference- Center," 26th 
.and Red River Streets. 
" CITY DIRECTOR ot Plan
ning Richard Lillie announced • 
Friday the Planning Depart-
.irient staff had''compiled and-

-scored the team and in- . 
Blackwell had ruled the "movie obscene.;, 

BLACKWELL, however, said that since h^ 
was ruling on a civil matter and the upcoming 
.case.is a criminal one; his decisioti should, not 
affect the criminal triaj ou.lOTfne, 

He based his ruling - on what he saw, inthe 
movie; the judge said; Anyone with in-. 
telligence could s£e that the Supreme. Court 
guidelines w^pe being violated,," he added. : 

- -  -

Center Shifts ̂  
S ummer Hours 

The Women's Referal 
Center has changed its hours 

,~for the summer. Barbara 
• Cohen, chairperson of Student 

-^Government Women's Affairs -
/Committee-.'" said the new 
hours are from noon to 5 p.m. 

• .Mondays. 

i: •jThe center; • which pV&vides. 
women information regarding" 

' day care, abortion, legal 
.needs and job referral, -is in 

.7 Union Building 319. 

l_*Cqhehj5aidrejular Jiours_ 
will resume in The fall . tS 

* Informal Classes 
Would you like to learh how 

to do macrame while skydiv-;. 
iR^-Qr_.how. to find*antti 

prepare edible weeds? 

These are only some of the 
skilly being taught Jn informal 
classes , during July and 
August by the Texas Union. 
Registration will be con
ducted 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through Friday in 
Unlof BulIding'IM7~^— • 

Classes are open^ to the 
public and cost arouncT$10pef 
Student. Alt classes will have 
begun by next-week, aiid most 
will meet in the Unfon 
Building. v- - •••.: 

For more information on 
the kinds of classes to be • 
offered, call.; 471-4874 • during 
registration airier47F4721 prior 
to registration. 

. ANNOUNCEMENTS ' :!0i!: 
• *«IS AND. GRAFTS CENTER of the Texas 

. Union will sponsor a free demonstra
tion ot mticrame at noon Tuesday In 

: UnionBuftdfng 333. 
. AUSTIN, --fARENT«CHliD'. ASSOCIATION' Wilt 

conduct. an.Introductory class . In 
natural, prepared childbirth at 7:30 

. p;m, Tuesday at All Saints 
Episcopal Church, 209 W. 3>th St- . 
Admission is si per person; 1 

ever^ooe invited.; 
TEXAS; UNION will Sponsor a tree film, • 

"The hunchback of NotreDame,"' 
oi&uadown taroun(iAp.nrL)-.Tue»clay._ 

- on the Union RjitlOi'. 
TEXAS'UNtON will sponsor a spade; tour- • 

namerit at-7,*30 p.m. Tuesday In 
. Union Build'ng 104/Cost Is 25 cents 

per persdn. :'V.'. 
TEXASunion ;will sponsor an exhibit of 
/ the charcoal drawings and enamel. 

paintings bf Rlchard Rlgh from 10 
. . a m: to S p.m. through Friday In the - • 

Un^'Galiery 
MEETtNOS-

PUfUCA^BBRIDGE ClUb will ineel f p.»»> 
Tuesday. ln the. Union Junior 
Ballrcorr) to plhy brfdge. 

NEWMAN ClUB will'fhtfet at ^ p.m ^ 
Wednesday m«the. Catholic Student 
Center-to discuss future activities. 

dividual results of ad Austin 
Tomorrow gfiais meeting's,'.' 
and scheduled the. July 23 
meeting to release the,, data. 

The assembly wiii then dis
cus's' the 'preparation of 
recommendations. to City 

„Council7.for a - new Austin 
.' master plan based on citizens' 

ideas and goate expressed in 
-the-neighborhood meetings----

The;assembly will also elect 
• presiding; t)fficers' and an ex

ecutive committee consisting 
-Df two representatives from 
each zone. Previous assembly-
meetings have been conducted 
solely by Planning Depart- • 
ment staff. The decision to es
tablish a self-governing 
organization was' made ,at a 
•meeting May 7. . 

Rules of ptocedure for the 
• assenitly.. will be" discussed -'-

Lillie will, present a. draft 
prepared; ; from the 

jfofotiirg-Q. riilag adnptpH 

for. the. Constitutional Conven
tion: . 

• "We. took.the jules, studied 
them and pulled what we 
thought tie most.' appropriate 
— so the.assembly could have 

• "something to hwk at instead of. 
nothing at all," Eillie said. 

Replacements for 52 inac

tive or relocated - assembly 
members-maybe -namedi-by 
City. Council Thursday, said 
Lillie. That action has been 
delayed since early May.. 
" LIliL'IE "ORKSlNALLV 

-recommended the council ap/-
- point a representative group 
. of I7 members, to speed the 
appointment; process while 
keeping • intact the. 
membership profiles for race. 
Sex, occupation; - age and 
neighborhood. -

After/ the council postponed' 
action twice in .executive ses
sion,. City.; Mana g.ef. Dan 
•Davidson on May 16 presented' 
to the council a list ot BH per-
sons. recommended for ap
pointment to the assembly. 

Davidson said the names 
were compiled "from the lists 
already in the hands of the 
council and some "from city: 
boards and '-comiriissions, 

: from which- -54 were" to "be 

selected. - - "COUNCIUVJAN. BINDER 
- . '-'Theje-was not any attempt-- has. requested more names,-is 
to fashion the list to fill any or " compiling " some with other 
all of Jthe categories .—.it-was 
merely a list from which the 
council could- select.. There 
was no other intent," , said 
Davidson.-... > . - r " 

Councilman Bob Binder said 
the list of nominees was,; 

members of the:-council and •-
has asked that the.88 names be 
broken dowRintQ categories," 
Davidson said. « 1 " -

Lillie-said he is "'hopeful" 
the revised nominee list will 

established '-'totally unsatisfactory" • conform to the estab 
because it did not conform to: " Pftrf'tes °f ,th^ program 
population profiles by . which • 
all other. Austin . Tomorrow 
members had been selected. 

In particular, Binder noted 
the" Jist. was high in white,-
male, '• busin¥ss"T: and' 
protessioiial oaiegories.-

T.-he . Austin. Tomorrow 
program was implemenied by 
City - Council last, fall to 
provide citizen- input for 
AustiO.s . master plan,, re-
qufred by law to be updated 
every lO years.; 
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Brewer & Shipley 
July 12 

AUSTIN MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM 
^ Tickets $6, $5, $4 

Magic Mushroortt -;Pobie, R»verside Records 
and Tupes, and -Home- Er»tertainrnent_-, 

Highland Mall. . I 

•.•Sfctf. 
JJauy specials 

FREE T AM ALES " 
TEQUILA SOf A SHOT 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT' 
Featuring 

\\ If 

FROM CHICAGO 
1ST APPEARANCE IN AUSTIN 

vWe.will trade you a mug of beer for yoiif old Fraternity br 
-•r- Sorority .composites ̂  paddles. . 
THE BUCKET ^T~13rranfcPEARL-
j ACROSS fROM HARDIN NORTH - 3 HRS. FREE PARKING 

rzf. 
^TONlGHf - SAT. 

NELSON 
MOTHER EARTH 
, 'vv ALSO APPEARING 

BILLY C. ^ 
ADVANCED TICKETS AT DISCOUNT RECORDS 

AND INNER SANCTUM 

- IP ! HAVE A POINT. 
THEN THE PENTAGON 

MUST HAVE ONE TOO' 

Tonight 

>8' 

• IkklMmMHiililM KOM 
-. - SmmI on July f3»rvi|^ « SatH he tw shows, 7 A 10 p.m - • 

' Tkk»*» $5 ' 
lnn«r Sancfum, OfKouiit 

I«c*nh, Ttxos Hattvrt, opd Th. Op«-
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.Anmm At#* Kafvty'. $1ot ih« 
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''The Point" & "Selling 

of the Pentagon" " 
 ̂ 50® 
7-10 pm A. C. AUDITORIUM . , 

Spotttortd by Manogimi'nt Dtpf, * . •> *• 
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ilfewfrM , — .'Si • 
Fn^lassifieds I 
Hi 

• ifsaCo mfi.by 5 
PP Bldg, f;5: | 

'oom 3.200 J « R6om3.200 
and place 

your 
Unclasiiliad 

'students.only * I 
fe'.. - • > J B 
^prtt-pajd -i-^| 

refunds 
26th & Wffitis 

IS THE TIME TO COME TO THE 
mm 'AID OF YOUR" 'w ^ 

ENVIRONMENT! 
• ' •  v _  - •  .  v . .  •  . -  •  •  v .  .  

The Daily Texan and Student Government have joined 
together in an environmental project of recycling old 
newspapers. We are saving our excess Texans and « 

w other newspapers and taking them to the waste paper 
#3^* ^ant each^week for fecyeling!.- Won*t YOU join us in 
""fclS tlHS effort?' ' yqgy • .Je-' 

0, We are providing, for* your convenience, GREEN' 
RECYCLING B6XES at various-locations on campus 
for depositing discarded newspapers. These GREEN 
RECYCLING BOXES -will be located at the following 
spots beginning Friday, July 12. • r:s 

• PMA BUILDING-̂ .hWspe  ̂ VtOWNESHAtL | 

• LfTTLEFIElD FOUNTAIN. UNIVERSITY CO-OP 
• 24TH AND SPEEDWAY^^ 24TH AND WHltll: 

JESTER WOMEN'S'DORAA 'V i -> "26TH AND WHITIS 

'30D0DUVAL.- 477-6751-

Luhchtime, Dinnertime, or Anytime... our 
smiling service and fi feinlly^|.tme^tfere->s4he— 
perfect complement to* America's Favorite 

-^hare a Pfzza today .at Rizza Inn. 

-

Share a Mi-Ul today... 

iiiii ̂ llw c,x,19n' h"* *ny 

21ST AND, SPEEDWAY 
' 'C'"' - ,J 

•-WOS-J-J 

" S,-'4 
"n %\ -111* <-

• ACADEMijp Center 

- 5" r 
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QnmOIII • 0>-

•sat:-.'* 

tvgt br medium pizuttt r*^uUr 
pnot and fttefv* orwpiuaof the' 
n«xl wv«fle t sir* wth «qiuf nurnbar 
•ol mgrMei^s FREEI On* potion, 
o*f . 
VaW Thru JU1y ^ 74 
.|MI (MM lufi 

JSt>ONSOttED_BY 

TEXAltsTUBJENT PUBLICATIONS 
Una. 

: STUDENT GOVERNMENT ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION COMM.;"5 
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Mary Egan of Greezy Wheels 
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"• '"Whatta weeKerid. VveKad H showers today, and I'fiin^^f6ranoiiier''Psf 

We," so goes backstage'chatter in the so-called "Lodges" restroom. 
#i|s« People backstage were lucky enough to have ae'cess to showers, but the other 
»«5»=60,000 festival goers sat in the hot Texas sun, drinking and generally raising hell. 
'".•^-After-the second day, nobody seemed to notice the heat. 

.Thousands of people,- a grass fire,.loudspeaker messages about medicine, good 
antfpad dope plus some damn good, good music descended upon the Texas World 
So/edway for the. Fourthjif. July.weekenddespite local 'citizens' .''protests.''; . . V 

THEY ^SAID Paul.McCartney, was holed up in a-Winnebago somewhere. They •: 
said Eric Qlapton even came along with McCartney.We saw McCartney. But who 

_ _ cares? They didn't favor the cfowd-with theironstage presence.•• . • • * • • 
. Some of.the Thursday tioketholders didn't.get to see the people they came to see •• 

>-,a' when the concert was shut down early that night; Michael Murphey'and B-W. ••-•-
T-" Stevenson, scheduledlo appnnr ThiircrHv, Hirtn'l piny — nnt pnnngH timp hpforp • 

... ...icurfew,-Jejrry Jeff didn't even'get to finish his set. A bit'of. time organization ' 
;?;^would have helped immensely to tighten thingsoip. • . : • • ' •: ; ; . 

' But the important .things to the' picnic occurred in front of the.stage, not 
.,. backstage. Everyone seemed to have a good time in spite of promotional hassles; 

-rude television crews who felt the concerts were m'ore for them.than the paying - ' 
. .^patrons, performers not appearing and the sheriff standing in the wings w-itha w 

• -"fcourt summons in hand. . . : 
'* Three, cheers and a double pat on the back go to the Middle Earth people (they 

; deserve a MeSal of. Honor.} wfio walked through the bodies ahU "Blankets under ^ 
i.ifyjroakeshift tents in the Texas heat to-deliver salt tablets and medical assistance- '">• -a 
^They"were*the only folks, who seemed to-know«xactly-jrtiat4hey weredoing JM 

s';;® LUCKILY, the touted 80,000 people never materialized. Instead a comfortable 
i s s s - s  ( s h a l l  w e  s a y  b e a r a b l e ? )  c r o w d  o f  6 0 , 0 0 0  w a s  t h e  t h r e e - d a £ t o t a l .  T h a t  a v e r a g e s j :  

.20,000 a day'—.so enough, breathing room was given to -those, who Wfere there.,- &S1 
-. y .Willie Nelsori_provid^d us*'with some nice surprises like impromptu perfor-

,*iji»3mances with Leon Russell, Doug Kershaw, Steve: Fromholz, Michael Murphey and 
Willie appearing.® stage'unscheduledVsinging, boogying and drinkin' beer with _1 

r;v«;a the .rest of us:- ~ 

>"t\ 

_ jpsafe* X. 

r\\a «&'*• JN*. -J vLJv 

£ !<4" 

A fire dampened Uje spirits of some people.when '16 cars"were~destroyed • Not1 

much of a recommendation for next.year. - •••;•• 
But the .three-day participants,all lived it up in grand Texas style and wenthome 

•^.exhausted with just memories of a good time in College Station. Too bad the local 
r^linhabitants didn't appreciate us like we.appreciated their Piggly Wiggly's. Gib-T' ^ 

son's, local motels and hotelSi «i- . • • "• " •™t=' 

^Excuse me, I can't see over your' hat.' 
v Por the writers and'photographers who had come to /'ll p.m. The question in most people's mihd was how are 
do their job, Willie Nelson's Fourth of July Picnic was, ' they going to get all those people'to leave the area- each 
anything but a picnic. Wednesday afternoon and Thurs- night? - -
day morning at the press credentials trailer was pure That tyrned out not to^be a problem *-r the festival 
chaos goers cleared" out each nigfif within "one hour.after the: 
.'People who had made advance arrangements to gefv>: music had stopped. The problem was many top narhe 
credentials for the picnic were having trouble getting 
passes, and those who-hadn't, even if they had been j 
Walter Cronkite or Roger Mudd, were out of luck.* >~ 
r -The people who were at the head of organization for' 
the pifcnic, Tim O'Connor, Larry Moeller and O'Con
nor's wife, Mary, could not have done their job any 
better.'However, the people in-control ' ol stage and 
Backstage security couldnU-have been any worse. For 
the most part, those underlings were bouncers from 
different bars and cluhs, some from Austin. 
- Performers were not allowed on stage jjnles^ it was 

. jtime for them to perform. One guitarist, who was forced -
to leave 'his • expensive instrument/onstage rafter: his ... 
group had played, was not even allowed ta go back up 
and get it or evdfl"eheck-to-see if it was still there. 

The Texas Mass Gathering-Act, which applies to any 
sor£ of gathering of . more than 5,000-persons, • was-
enatted by-the Texas Legislature after the Dallas Pop 

' Festival which was held the summer of 1969'. That 
festival drew several thousand pot-smoking, skinny-: 

- dipping and booze-guzzling, youngsters to the now-
d e f u n c t -  D a l l a s  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  M o t o r  S p e e d w a y ,  n o r t h '  o f .  

' Dallas in the tiny town of Lewisville. 
• After cries of "God help us" from- the people of 
- 'Lewisville and "never againl' fropi the solons, the Mass, 

- Gathering Act came into being; To- thfs-day no. music 
promoter of any type has been able to comply, with the 
strict act which states certain health and security 

•".regulations' must"be-met:for--crowdsoverr5,000.ona::. 
curfew'will be enforced. Thp picnic did not comply with 

.' fhat act" and without having the stafe^s. blessing of this 
- permit, the show had to shut down each day precisely at-

were scheduled to go on near the end.of the day's 
'perftmnances but didn't get to play. ' ' 

Thursday night, Michael Murphey was the last per-
foqjm scheduled; but Jerry Jeff Walker was the last 
mig tcrplay before the show.was shut down at 11. Waylon 
'Jennings was the first to go on at noon -Friday and and 
also did a set at 6 p.m., and MuipheJ played' later Fri
day night. 

Friday - night, instead of cutting people 'from the-
program, Nelson, Leon Russell and Dpug Kershaw, who 
were to have had their own separate sets; played 
together until* 12:30 a.m., bepause there were no law en--' 
forcement Officials;on >hand to see that the 11'-p:m.-
.curfew was obeyed':. -.. * • .: 

NBC television's late-night rock show,- The Midnight1 

-Special, was-there to film each night's performances, 
along with good ol' WolfmAn Jack. The Midnight Special 
crew gave special orders that no "other photographers 
were.to be allowed on either of the two stages while they 
were taping. Ahd , those orders were 'carried put; r 

At first, writers and photographers Were issued a 

you weren't-performingaftfiat time or a stagehand. 
• In-a'way, all-of this tight security was good. At last ; 
year's picnic at Dripping Springs; security was so non-" 
existent that people who did not belong on the stage 

"made it impossible for the: performers to get on and off , -; 
when they were to play^ ' • 
- However, this i'good security" was; abused. . Staged 

' crews and film crews were able to take friends, w^ves, 
children and animals on stage while legitimate 
photographers' had to settle for shots of-.perfohners— 
backstage or fight the crowd and an eight-foot stage out>; ' 
front 

- Saturday, the last day, some amends were made, and''f 
' O'Connor, promised to work with the press as best he ; 

could. A gpeciaLarea was set up on the'far eqd of the 
stage-away from the performers -There was one small 
problem, however. Between the area .for the 
photographers and the performing stagiTwere the televi-

' sion and'sound control boards_as well as cables hanging 
from the roof Of. the stage like giant pythons. 

Those who finally did get up there-to shoot pictures' ' 
.had to-fight for a space in ttie small area> shoot around, 
or thFough the cables and sound people and also contend 
With , bright television-'lights. 

Saturday, things obviously were way behind schedule)' 
and the general consensus among^the performers was : 
this is the last day so they can't do anything to us now. 

"backstage" pass printed in blue and a^blue plastic am- We're gonna pick-all night long,f; a Houston DJ serving 
> band, the type hospitals use to.identify, patients. Green as emcee said. Bnt~Qie Brazos County sheriff's deputies 

armbands and passes were issued to stag? crews, per- had other ideas. •' - v .- ,-

former? and one photographer who was the "Official r "'Late in the evening, with five bands left to play, the 
.Willie-Nelson's Fourtlrof-July Picnic Photographer,-'—'..sheriff appealed on the scene and informed.O'Connor 
Other photographers had to get their-shots' tbe best way and Others, "Y'alf ain't gonna pull: that-s tonight 
they could,"butithey weren't getting on stage 

-^JLate^Eriday^tlli^zdiaHBed.''A--'greeii armband and 
pass were;no longer any'good, 'a"speciar^fMidnight 
Special-sticker was:required to get within 50 feet of the 
stage area and an •; 

like you did last night!anil go past 11:" Someone in 
formed the good sheriff that his watch'had stopped, and 
^t wasindeed already 12^15 a;m7 "Well,4)K then; :y!all- i: 
got untilJUa.m. and then my men have ordfiESJfl-cutoft 

" " whole damned speedway. " 
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